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Court intervenes, orders everyone to appear, Attorney 
General, Confederacy Council, as Peterson reneges on agreement 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
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Just as a barricade came down 1, New Douglas Creek 1är3 ,'-- rricade 
Ontario negotiator David Peterson 
has thrown another one up by reneg- 
ing on Ontario's promise to return 
the Burtch Tract to Six Nations. 
Peterson's move Monday resulted 

in talks reaching a stalemate just as 
a Haldimand Ontario Superior 
Court judge ordered all parties 
involved in the dispute to appear 
before it tomorrow. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton said Peterson's 
refusal to live up to the agreement 
has thrown the entire talks into dis- 
array. 
"He had publically agreed to return 

the Burtch Tract if the Highway 6 

barricade came down and Ontario 
signed an agreement. We..showed 
the signed agreement to him, he 
refused to acknowledge it." 
Chief MacNaughton said as a result 

talks ended Monday with no new 
date set. 
"We told him to call us when things 
changed. He made promises to our 
people. Our people talked about a 
gradual disengagement and before 
the other two barricades even come 
down he is already going back on 
his word." 
Councillor Ava Hill said she was 

very concerned with Peterson. "The 
last time he was here having hot - 
dogs and popcorn he was a happy 
man. We were suppose to be putting 
together a technical group to deal 
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282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

Six Nations' land reclamation is now entering its 92nd day. Sir Nations people took down a blockade on Argyle Street 
despite a near riot last week. But this week reclamation site spokespeople expressed concern over Ontario's refusal to com- 
mitt to the early agreement to turn over Burtch. (Photo by Donna Duric) 

with Burtch and now everything 
seems to be off the table." She said, 
"then they (government) sits there 

U.N. cites Canada for violation 
of Aboriginal rights 

By Lynda Powless Editor 
TORONTO - The United Nations 
Committee on Economic, Social 
and Cultural Rights has cited 
Canada for its failure to respect 
Aboriginal land rights, deepening 
poverty, widespread homelessness. 
The committee issued its report 

last week. 
The report says it finds Canada's 

performance "gravely wanting." 
The U.N. committee notes little 

has changed in Canada since it 
issued its first report eight years 
ago citing Canada then for its lack 
of action on First Nations rights, 
homelessness and poverty. 

and says they wonder why we don't 
trust them. Well, this is why." 
MPP Toby Barrett said he has had 

The report notes that there are not 
factors "financial or otherwise, 
impeding Canada's full realization 
of Covenant rights." 
Six Nations Doreen Silversmith, 

said when she told the UN commit- 
tee "about the police violence 
against the peaceful land reclama- 
tion blockade, some members were 
shocked." Silversmith said, "One 
of them said I can't believe this 
would happen in Canada! The 
committee raised concerns about 
Canada's .failure to protect 
Aborigial land rights and title, and 
about discrimination against First 
Nations women. 

concerns of organized crime taking 
over the Burtch Tract if the lands are 

(Cow 'd on page 2) 

END OF CALEDONIA, 
BLOCKADE COULD BE 
JUST THE BEGINNING OF 
A LONG FIGHT 

1 

By Mike Oliveira 
TORONTO (CP) The end of the blockade in Caledonia, Ont., has been 
heralded as progress toward settling a centuries -old dispute over territo- 
ry, but the road ahead could produce decades of arguments and waiting 
before the land claim is resolved. 
Land claims have averaged around 10 years to reach a resolution and 

some have taken as long as three decades to complete, said Chief Angus 
Toulouse of Sagamok Anishinawbek First Nation, who is the Ontario 
regional chief for the Assembly of First Nations. 
"Right now there's approximately 1,000 specific claims before the gov- 

ernment of Canada and I believe about 300 of those have been validated 
and are making their way through the process," he said. 
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Donations to Donations are needed at the reclamation un Janie Ninon H R t Onsweken, NOA 1M0 
Foods, and aber items can be to or to Hazel PH R R 6 Hagemville, NOA 1 H0. 

IL1 
1 Reclamation tatweekNawcradtieandcennaidonatetl 

O Vr 1 31íe Men v tit," 
be 

Ito Ne Su Net ohs $ OOO nI tM1e 69M1í The chaque was 
Jane presentetl New 

cheque 
et Bryan 

Ruby Montour Sena to tcM1eques Fo en, presented Ne cheque last week. 

LAND RIGHTS TALKS BEGIN TODAY AS JUDGE 
(Cone Geed Jinni ,lroet ration is taking place." Cayuga Court house ro explain why 

given back to Six Nations He said he has been engaged in a Ney haven't enforced his ado'. 
"I've been hearing about Iamb number of civil disobedience end Me reclamation onde Doug . 

being tamed over to Six Nations mart,.. shut down the 401 on Creek lands and lift barricades in 

and the problems of ogani, a number of occasions. But we nearby rail lines and Highway 6. 

g advan tage of Ne Six always have a simple message like Marshal issued Ne order fora spv- 

Na o stterritory." Fannie.' ciel sitting bemuse he said `ihue 
He nid hew ppvdtn i said Mel est point of the oeml 'osand abet r orde or 

md-juke g upabuw taxis: manna was when he Ns court that remain ouutstaning 

That led to BM smoke shops and heard the racial slurs being Nome It's an unusual step for an Onan. 
bap. w th Hells Angels The at Six Nations people from Superior Court Justice. 

issue being raised now is Nara. Caledonia. Justice David Marshall has ordered 

aired crime B inking advanmg" of "Won I drove up Highway 6 and the provincial police, the Afro., 
en., m why thy banimde had come dawn, I General of Ontario, Six Nations 

would PNetemwmt Ne Ontario goy- thought this is Pear.. first step_ elected and Confederacy leaders, 

ernmem hand over a former military This was Net great Ne developers and oho ponies 

airfield to Mania. come." The low point was when 1 ives inducting Clyde Punka, 
Sr.., yard if ie becsmay pan of Six stopped from soma through Hazel Hilt Dawn Smi 

Nations, The OPP are afraid lo go e.. people bemmdl and Sean M I Pleasant Wes Hill, and 

to Six o Nry would be an exposed to 'i our ts. I lane and lohnce e and persons 

afraid to go i o Bunch... But Ne attended that fairground mooing unknown, special to cou session 

Thursday 
Osgo.e Hall law professor Alan 

Young sod be can't remember 
another a judge an 
taken the initiative of pressing for 
the enforcemeN of his ado. 
Judges sri y assume Neir orners 

Will be beyed and maintain at 
of-sigp f d mentie 

toward enforcement, Dung said. 

Marshall said,'The Superior Court 
of lus ce has the ultimate responsi- 
bility ensure that peace in the 

said peale are wnfiaed ova Barricades remain across the cepnumly is maintained under the 

0e mama" We are very cam Highway 6 bypasaand e Nelline tale of1.,, hence Nistumf cariste 
Coud. People ate confusod, who is near the Douglas Creek lands nets parti 

e 

in order to further resolution 

negotiating and what is being g- of One 
s dated ba and forth. Meanwhile Ontario Superior Coon Developer ck Ham Industries 

,Trove Na[ we have Argyle Soet alma T.D. Marshall has oniered Limited obtained an order in March 

open I would like to see Ne people just shout everyone involved in the evict Railink Canada Ltd. 

rig the site put ante up protests on both sides of the ban obtained a senmate enjunction from 

"fmmnB pale on why tr, °cou- ammo before him Thursday at Ne Marshall on May 4. 

is if smuggling occurs it that Mimed into a race rim. It was concern 

opens things up win Nuu two inn- incredible what 1 heard coming out 
of mouths. That has to be dealt.. 

Ban. said he also has concerns somevraY. 
about how gplu k+n ar Pear, (Mallow Ave Hill said Ham 
ing, should be more seem. about 

"Who r alma and who's neat organized trim outside the reserve 

sting d h s sitting a[ the and promoting roue ammo 
table. la Peterson negotiating, He -Who area Me organized crime in 

said no be is dropping MP and being 
ane 

TY just had huge 

picked up by lane (Stewart) I go aI$ s e ke Nam It's err orga- 

natal myself on who is mining tared <n naming o 

LAND CLAIMS ARE A LONG PROCESS 
the don, ed loud documents N relation their 

"But itPasan average In year.. releehael Bender lawyer for claims That gives pm some kind f 
resolve legitimate claim which is car sad tined an idea of how .caplet awe gem 
war ism long" ne added. k It really about the land being held in limbo pmhe,.hv them ell 

real row soil's pace process for a decade because he'd launch a The Caledonia anse Ito least one 
and Nat's what's creating the this- legal fight before it could come to c barrier negotiations ate and the anger al the comma bee.. it Nana fall of 
nity loci'' 

that 
hied about that the three es (tom ro uses to 

Six a began ply beam certrd<a distinguish land claims 
hectare ptt of land n Caledonia, t. prou which bask Typically lad Mints either 
Fehr! it had hew stolen eallytgusanteea ono 

a 
labelled as an aboriginal land claim 

from them rethan 200 years omen Binder and 
The land was being tamed in satisfied with the surrendered rase land claim. But 

process hy Franco Industries 

.... 
d the progess in our dim this is bery 

Ltd., which bought the land horn h die writ. mob. si dM -s of Aboriginal nal 
the Ontario government in 199? ultimately our recourse is to ftke Affairs spokesman Lam Barn 

(the The baba. was erected on April gal said. difficult f characterise ef(the 
20 a0' moon,' pollen "There's n i that the Caledonia dispute) in acatcgory, the 
ásefhlly Mel to pane has always s put forward by the Six 

it was m dawn on Ibeeday, w a and sel k guite madly has 

title 
Nations rim unique rid they droit 

sign of good MiN since negotiations acknowledge stub he legal own fit any category t land 
end the dispute have gone so ere of the progeny." said. 

well, protesters aid tif all oran "'It's a challenge ben commit 
But there are n awe clams pram, tod and working hard tide 

Motion 
Is indication 

agreement 
e lengthy. and through." .up 

and there l' ..M1 I .q said 
when at will happen working or. dement prom. could lie Hen. 
University of Ter run Prof l thy the barrels to gar but wouldn't mrly be damp 

..q said con of the for the la.. m) tirn One cons,. óf Cana. 
settlement options and the dispute and I Not after al Hre wells 
that h bar discussed is avant. Iv did gexm1 the table the people 
merit buy. of t ene° s cana to 1Mdtrion d - , h now they're in s should not even know.. t oing 
the end gp "m:'d. likc they dh know before 
IMAM e Six 'yea Caledonia) theyve done all this parricides that 

a 

IJb N Whine ne die Nations) ana 
pie.: of exc., for like 70,000 to pen ...Mg claims or the urnle." 

stew pre. is sheik is ping a ow the Simkohjrona 
eMarshall has wmmoned lawyers talk. 
for the developers, Railink Canada OPP spokeswoman Cam. taupe 
LW., the County of Haldimand and Hawkins said Commissimxt Gwen 
the Heldewuel law Society. eouif a mill appear. 

Six Nations racy chiefs and Bo Crawley. a spokesman for 
hon..] ere not the Ontario Attorney Cool said 

expected to appear Mohawk Chief his mummy would be making sub 
Allen Mzcoaughtw said an ob.,- minima to tie judge. 
er will be acne but do INI1 H Industries said 

acknowledge M1 

could not 
jurisdiction n ihjd e 

This - a very du none.. we eve been in 

think S poet mammal talks n government tcpr.enta 
Maybeihe's careens this to declare - area die effect of the acheo 
hi own conflict of in ages ron and the mora 
Jan Marshall owns bad within urn on the development." 

[Nonce. His colla western.. W sea chiefs tmun. ee UM 
the f front by Dawn Smith during darns neigminenx tablet.* to mart 

tan appearance but Marshall with federal representative Barb 
said he was not in (owl., MacDougall an 

beaux Nn every judge in tic lane Stewart to Woos ueis Meted- 'mmdiate area would be canard- undo development of ammo IoW 
end in nect rights polity. 

The Si 
nn 

re NPons hand council is Six Nations land fights do not fern 
sending political adviser Darryl federal govemmns land claim pole 

c 

tor, a former lawyer, to Ies. sub chief Leroy Hill said. 

appear w their hear. . The reclamation of a q0 acre sub- 

One person said division entering its end day 

the court has jurisdiction today, 
Ney criminal t"This week. aNu Six people 
.Poli.6.l anion. Th are try- look down a barricade o Highway on 

mg alas political may Sú, Caledonia teams a 

hot like they did lamb and NAm car carrying two elderly Sex Nations 
Mandela. Canada reuses to people. 

aclnowldge that we have rights. The slack New Sex Natrona men 
they thirds by criminalizing blkyzing this, by who were also attacked by the 

stretching out De talk hart the Caledonia mob .sparking day of 
lad run they will win, but this is ardent and a cew barricade went 
our lad' up' 
The judge did note, however, that Six Nations people stood watching 

cot rfederecy 

t 
has not responded angry Caledonia d Parry 

to the jurisdiction of the Ontario raaral slurs, taunts. ism and Ne- 
works as tie Sex has <nod 

Osgood°, Young old party remained silent 

the Caledonia C.alednia crowd 
wrap 

who applied for the injunction Aran mm the 

would normally press for cumpte- began savant 
this case, however, he In Tuesday Sex Nations people again 

Nines rim began taking down bwieelF 
himself m a paybecause Ne flan- after Confederacy CNN asked 
ing of his orders 

aould 
oval canrnue them Non.. ends 

cena.p0o "the face ofNeco reports [ nguM" dads were 
The OPP raided Douglas err instlumenW in bringing down the 

lands April 20 arresting t6 people. hone,. the barricade came down 
mod speed through the Six once OPP had guaranteed Six 

Nations ety of. ..roar Nations people safety. 

on Six Nam people surged back OPP pushed the crowd of 
ado the lad, beginning too, Caledonia residents to the roadside 
long blocked and stood shoulder to shoulder In 

OPet LOP, mni wrc Moor s from of the mu the banicedes came 
Piryn privately with down and mad repairs were under . 

Chiefs and t¢Wwdon taken by Six Nations people. 
repre msming than he Ome the benemde was 

d 
wen Sex 

liar immediate in plans o stage N te°. people seeds the 
another raid. Douglas ('reek lads see. 

Since then, tic province and Nepal IWrd Cft Pen/ 
government have been involved in 

Local man An elderly Six Nations man whose mr was 
attacked by a taous Caledonia crowd last 
Monday has been charged by OPP 

ucuk 

n 

Sp tidal 70 ee has barn charged with 
er. a deodty weapon. The weapon, he 

LOCAL 
Said, his and and the elderly woman in the ear 
Ne said h heard on CKR0 that Highway 13 was open He sait NINON OPP °p gidighim 

and drove MID Caledonia only is be swarmed by a ugh He sad no one was INN, by h rid 
mob of people dkrcetl stop. are sad he surprised by the charges. We were aeacked 
r.ked, his moors broken o6, people swore at hen Old was charged.' 

CALEDONIA BUSINESSES RUSH TO GET SIX NATIONS BUSINESS BACK 

Hagersville parts store owner takes down sign 
refusing to accept staus card until bypass is open 
By Lynda Powiess She said she couldn't believe the wanted to do something about et" granddaughter being christened in - 
d boa store owner had post. the sign. He said a friend was recently o a nvo weeks and the two godmothers 
HAGFMSVILLB -Rob Simmingmn -The Caledonia barricades aren't serious accident on the McKenzie 
says he, sorry but it may not be affecting Hagersville. Why would Road detour "and 1 thought what Ile arid M1 sip his 
enough to get Six Nations people he Jo Nat" can I do to try and get Highway 6 'Iedn don, want to make any a hod 
back in his store. She said businesses in Caledonia Bypass opened up" feelings. I would like someone to them to come back in a day or two 

The frustrated owner of and 
people 

depend on Six Ile aid "My deep down feelings, do something to get that road and the tax will be o0." 
NON Automotive Nations people for rhea money are, Nat l NNW majority of pan opened up" ile said he is a friend of elected 
Hagersville owed sip last week -ray know we spend a lot of plc on reserve aren't for the clo- Ile said he Wait Noe Ion his chief Dave General and believes 
N his store refusing to in their towns. We have would like to see things native cliental or make "bad friends General Nitod nail on bead when 
native status cards until the cry people than they do." peened up and get stiff back to with Ne wtives. My wife and bad beN everyone has to be eke.. 
Highway Six bypass was opened. She said she raY shopped in oral You guys have gotten the chat afterwards and w said ed. The more I read about bloc 
When Bev and Decalo Crawford Caledonia since the Friday night aarPon of the government and maybe it was the. wrong thing b mamma. have been sweeping 

went into the store to pick up pans n began^ "Evn vow, with the can DOW sit down and work this do. Nis nods the carpet many 
for their car, they had ordered they road open I don't want to go thee. out I dal like the fact that pen- "1 sincerely regret what I did. I b .. You guys have done a great 

re shock. b see the sign. People Ink m you with I phis lives are being endangered by realize now it was a mistake.I was job getting everyone's Mntlm. were 
couldn't believe i[ said go eae.Thne people oink the 

Note. 
Nereus and trying to get my point amass. I'm so veappoint. io levels 

Dararlo Silversmith-Crawford. INN, Neil town. Ile mid his protest is 

the 

I have lot of gem grows m 
They're 

g you 
"My hint w Bev, and I couldn't Shy see how ray do Non rea." Wary Ig. eke thy tin Nat I have grotto he 

gotten 

aside. And, you 
believed when we saw iL" She said Simington Automotive 

Wednesday 
road is opened up I will gladly sign. a pokes. The have gouda interest 

shoe sod b managed demanded to "one Lora 

lie said 
draw 054 W.- a Imabeut2aminmes prejudiced against 

speak cl the manager saiinto me apologized 
to 

old "I would like ato got out afterel g. I adrmlly notary fives.tf I have 'did soya 
-Ile came 

to to 
and H said m come back and Nerd everybody we have to did wrong. I easily, really only, tidy am cony. My mein con- 

outside con 
buy 

it He secant our 

We 
but my husband umber six highway and get auk 0pll have offended 1 Dray. 

could buy the pars today, keen said no wan. go hack 
dent enjoying 

Ida so we can continue 
mistaken' 

We had made a wrong l9 and 
safety. 

ed for beaming 
Ne receipt and comeback m a non Rob h1010 n keys he he t nth each pees "ompa mile and teen not acci 
days and hell defend flee 

We'll nose 
But Image how to make up for the cola n ées we have in the pest' Ile said them were two people re Six cola for rte ave 

my bnl,bu told 
is 

. 1 discouraged W whet Ile said he a not on prep poor nab 
order 

who were dents but that road safe. I 

our business elsewhere.' is going on m Caledonia that I diced'1 have an 18 mooed old going m oNer somenmg.'I told screw. up." 

Six Nations economic clout being felt, Caledonia may be open, but Six 
Nations residents aren't buying, Ontario subsidizing business 

,By Donna Aerie for serving Me protesters propoane, OPP officers have been cent in to making them feel like wads Oa 
Writer but repeatedly mid he welcomed all patrol the protest from as far as citizens. 1 can't believe anyone 

Sims across Haldimeud aroma. andwn-nmive. 
County are feeling the burnt of the He did confirm be was caked why 

Six Nations land reclamation on he would sell propane to people at 

Hwy. 6, now moony Day 93. the site, `avian they're doing what 
Whoa businesses claim they're doing -'tie Wouldn't try 
moaners are scared to shop in a enythMg ram about the n - 

Haldimatd County bear. of the "1 welcome everybody 
peaest, ask Nations and New here'" he said "We reps. lot 
Credit people themselves feel of boor Noma Ne natives." 
Cued b shop in the area after lie sad his business has not ben 
Call. weeds population suffering since the reclamation 
rife nth racism in e Iwt fun saved 

ths mon boom are fighting Gorda Gauge, locoed al the comer 
ms,lost Wes. and fears °faro- of Sixth Laces. Hwy. 6, hu been 

omit Patin n from natives and en business almost 30 years. Fifty 
non-natives who pa them in the per cent of the r repair shop's 

middle of the dispute. business cows from native 

Since the reNanstion began Feb. owner Dave Leman 
28, there have Nee incidents win m spoof being on the front line of 
status oaks not being accepted, the land reclamation he said bust 

signs posted on business doors tress bas been "a. ." He said he 

blunt. saying they do not welcome slowed down "a bit" when 1-1wy6 
coda won blacked for ere month, but 

busmen o 
customers 

owners getting flack from be attributes that to the OPP, who 

non-native customers, upset that S.S. patrolling the area hnve- 
Neyare serving those from the loud ly since April 20_ 

reclamation site. One women told Lg.. says Mc OPP would not lee 

Turtle Islad.. she went to Tim his customers dove through die bar- 

Honon's coffee and her a ricade and 1a even deal fix a mm- 

w.blo.ebyanon- native mis °mer's ear in die parking lot of 
b she Ned leave the retiring lot Canadian Tire when It couldn't get 

said he was haniard. through the police b 'ad timing 
She said other the parking y afternoon earlier this month. 

lot made him mvenhis our. Should A lone non wtivmmw had decided 

she won't go back. to conduct bas own protest and Ned 
A spoknwerson at the ,Mom Gas to prev cars from env a err 
Station in Caledonia who refuted ma Hwy. 6 in order beer 

ve'furtie Island News his tame, .ram boo said Ness 
spoke with caution denim an knee .bads right to do what he was 

view last week saying he famed doing 
ding among They didn't behove there was 

Caledonia mown( wanton 
car 

g 

mechanic, 
..'d the easy pies 

Turtle Island bent the rounds 

alleged flack bed been riceivmg Ney're not from around here." 

Kirkland Lake in Central Ontmio. would be Nat sapid The sad pelt 
He meek welcomes all customers, tine are people who come in and 

and supports the Six Nations lab say, 'is ie alright for me to come á 
reclamation. hewer" 

`I dank all the natives know Na 
became they're still coming here 

he said, pointing a car fixed 
ownd byaw' 
The Noe. mixed fee.. 
about the protest have even reached 

gmanilla, 
where last week s 

native person was allegedly told he 

err Nee a inside Bonit. 
Dairy Bar. 

Owner Maria Hewitt was quick to 

go on CKPB radio last Friday tell 

Su Nations she knows nothing of 
the imident and wholeheartedli 
welcomes all native to 

the store, and w 
business relationship p the company 

bas with stores and restaurants on 

Me e who sefl Hew airy 
products_ 

"People were canceling milk ails 
Meuse of the rvmourt N M 

phone interview Monday 
"Whoever h.samd this rumour . 

She says it "hints" to hear cus- 
tom., come in and ask thon ques- 

tions. 
"It's not a erse feeling. R goes bot 
ways. I know if it happened to me 

the ram for being a white 
sin it would non. 

S.'s also quick to Point or dud 

Hewid's dairy has no rela,oltm 
"Caledonia Alliance" leader 

Hewitt, who E leading revolt 
against Ne Sù Nations land excla- 

woo The Alliance is a gaup of 
ßnstrmed townspeople who have 

en 

0i.oflM barium amter- 
the reclamation stand. 

Ken Hewitt is mama as having 
J be ohms to Wee his children to 

li 
onto D b 6 has 

dig for yea,. 

Resident's home vandalized 666 
By fion. Dune 
alme 
A local parent os in shock after 

fouling the number -mob spray - 

painted on the side of her Third 
Line mama Monday a0emoon 

fixed. NNEMILLOWNI 
Karen H 

l 

s she ens mm. o 

about the appearance of the number. after 
m 

t associated with Ne 

whoe group the Ku Klux Klan 

A few.wv *Moon a fly. depleting Mc KKK was hlivered to oast mail, 

boxy reserve talking ab, the "Idiom Problem to regards to Mc 

Ind pear., aud Irc- that arothar KKK flyer 

"and 
Caledonia aging people to our discus athe 

Few Solutt to Ne In1 Pr 

philosophy The "Meal Bowdon' ens the philosophy mTeaatd by Adolf Hitler en his 

lifelong goal he Sear. 

NIB sad S polo lard he M1 boas bas appeared on oNer 

Mm well, Iltll Wysswants the e obe aware 

incident because of Mc possibility a white supremacist grow might be 
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Peterson has used up his time 
Aught Is brewing. 

Pooh.. Chiefs headed back to the table with Ontario rem.. 
tune David Peterson rob week only to have Peterson deny Ontario 
has promised to return the Bunch Tract Lards to Six Nations. 
In an about face that was fester than the ink drying on the agreement 

reached between the Confederacy Chief and Ontario that brought 
down the Highway Six barricade already Peterson is refusing to live 
up to the agreement. 
And that sends an ominous mums Six Nations people who were 

hoping for gradual disengagement of bartic des Mat would lead to 

lands being returned to Six Nations. 
As the weather bean ups do tempers Me barricades iry needs 

to be the MWn than Coincidentally as Peters. rolls fac- 
tion n Six Names calling themselves the Mohawk Workers or 
Mohawk Trustees or whatever their ones Mis week, wake 
to discredit Sù Nations chiefs at the table. We can't help but wonder 
who are these flRee ks"working for. The federal government, to 
derail the talks? AM all it new.% he the first time members of that 
group haven't sided with the electrA council to stop a traditional 
movement. In 1995 the group including Bill Squire received 85,000 
firm the hand co to to produce report that was never 
received ed and to 

council 
an Internal dispute resolution process, also 

never achieved. At that time they were aimed al ending the Eagles 
Nest occupation Squire has never answered for that move. Or for his 
recent arks. 
So with P meson stalling the Coot.. negotiating team and the 

faction, with questionable 
pat 

rearing with cutthroat labs. 
the compo. among help but Milk' 

eel. We can 1 hope 

sawn 
group 

arowers to 

aren't 
the community the they clam to be taking on 

behalf of a nation 
Especially now Mat we have saying no, be didn't promise 

to men the Hunch lands but would if all the barricades are down. 
And then, as councillor Ave Hill says, he wonders why First \sum 
people don't cast the government 
Confederacy chiefs showed hen the document signed by Hoar* 

Premier Dalton MOM, Peterson wouldn't budge. The results the 
henna, arm. budging either. But one thing Mat can move is 

Peen.. Peterson has mama,. welcome everyone's 
Hach been able to agreement ri -d all the 
br because believable. I. his auks. 
week show Six Naos 

s 

t for hen to move m. 

It's all about who owns the land 

An Taro Court judge bas decided, much to everyone's surprise 
that he has authority to call in everyone on this disputed land issue 
and his major content seems to be Mat his court orders aren't ping 
timed out Instead hove Wait hate realised, Mis 

sTn 

criminal sue ix not 

prop!. nuts despite den way mainstream 
and Caledonia residents m vying tows. Men. Then of lands 
has been outstanding fa MC years and while Justice MarshWI sells 
his own controversial d: along the band to developers, he gn 

remember want to what maned Douglas ere Iowa 
the Oro place. Ownership. Who owns the land) His own land deed 
itself is under a cloud but he is why his main orders molt. enforced .. her ortler that caused the 

o 

Aped 20th attack on Six Nations people and erection of a barricade 
Highway 6. Justice Marshall wads remember not about 

hisu orders. small about land who owns it. 

May 31, 2006 

Letters: Mayor Marie's comments serve only to incite, 
band councillor Helen Miller 
The headline in local newspaper ugly racial comments. 
read "aldimand mayor pins van- Your generations of my family We Me people of Six Nations 
dalism o 

Vd". 
Haldimand have supported Caledonia bun- showed the world today May 23, 

County Mayor Marie Trainer imam My pee. to myself albeit 2006, exactly who the bigger pea 
sumo bound and determined to briefly to my children to my grand- plc are. The decision today to take 
cause double. Or is that hewer 

Generations Generations 
attended school there. down the home. came from u 

will say anything m get the line- of my family intro and not that of the government nor 
light/ Who knows maybe Traner twined through dating and Inc Me intimidation of the citizens of 
is being paid by Me Federal gov- riage and the birth of children. My Caledonia. Do not get me wrong, 
aroma to the and my children played we still hair to live and coin- 
case may be, thiswoman needs to morn there and my grandchildren tide u neighbour and live civil 
keep her yap shut participate in sports and other But ask yourselves his one most 
Not long ago 

to 

County memo I have sat side 
re 

side with nt question. Will we belittle 
Cared a meted [ muzzle Me lama and gem d o s 'het ourselves - hold on tight to some 
Trainer by appointing oan acting our children roars lot of our demands ordo to keep the 
mayor This unusual move history with the mown. 

a 

the government m settle 
about when Trainer implied to the Over the years we seldom enco land rims What 1 am talking 
Neil that the Six Nations people wed racism or discrimination or about a yes. the road is open, yes 
and other Native people manning prejudice. Sue there were lath we hill live among each other 
the Douglas Creek land solos. dances but nothing like the venom civil mariner, but do we give 
tion were living off monthly and hatred coming out of the them everything? No! I believe the 
chats muons unlike Caledonia *dam mar of some Caledonia ream- actions that we have seen as a pert- 
who worked. Trainer should have dents today- plc towards us from Caledonia 
listened to her 

c e 

until. Instead s Now Pen left to wonder if the people were not that ors civil and 
continues her verbal assaults a friendliness was sincere. Or were friendly neighbour at all. I 

every opportunity the people of Caledonia just mask- am saying is we can be civil but do 

Once again her loose mouth has -ng their [rue feelings. Did they we really have to support their bag 

landed her in area This time really value our friendships, businesses for them to use and for 
Trainer es Native people of 'business, and o participation nce 'n s to take the cha of be, treat 
vandalizing the hydra transformer, Meir sports and other events, Did eel I say 

do 

no. This has,, noth- 
which doused electricity the people really like us m were do being net.. 
Carder"... as many other they wrespering behind our backs part, but ibis to prove to the pen 
communities including Six or making racial comma. out of pie of Caleduia that Was our 
Nations. earshot? lens 

a 

what chance does ]win 
Has definitely the Natives," The radical.. Argyle Street have or Canadian The or the other 

Trainer is quoted. not only brought world attention to businesses her who have profited 
This is pretty loaded and irte Six Nations land clam issues but one for years 
soon. statement, given showed the world Mat racism is Fine they wanted their road open. 
Haldimand County OPP are still alive and well a Caledonia They have it Bm why do we still 

tamp the c dent. On what Unfortunately what the racist lies; have to shop in this town that has 
dom Trainer make this dents and business 

M 
owners failed to called us so many dirty and dew 

seam! Would she be able to recognize is that Six Nations pen. gusting mamas and to me only 
prove her anon in curt of pie do not need Caledonia: wanted to fight. How easy would 
law? Obviously Trainer Mewl rota needs Six Nations pen they back down if it were their Ind 
respect the court's presumption of tile- The business owners claim they were fighting foil What if 
"Innocent until proven guilty" - at they lost 80 per cent of their Nisi- called them all these Ignorant 
least not when it comes to Native ness because of the barricades. 1 names for the last 3 months o, 

protesters. suspect 70 per cent of that lost onger for all we know, do you 
Unfortunately Trainer neither business comes from many Six Mink they would st. support oar 

thinks before she speaks or eoasid Nations people choosing to spend tosses+ l dot Mink so. Yes 
crs the consequences of her their money elsewhere. ant w peace just bike the rest bra 1 

Rather than work to calm Tho sad reality is the town of not want kiss ass and ifwè g 

the rough waters Trainer fns the Caledonia my family knew a for back shop Caledonia that 
Flames. With the world watching short months ago doesn't exist any y what we roll be doing. 
the land reclamation, Trainer could more. And no amount of healing or What point roll we have shoos. 
have shown Inc leadership but attempts to mend fences will 

ranee 

stead she roose lo sholv pro 
and 

Change that 
prejudice. s for Mayor Trainer I'll leave 

The residents of Caledonia paid no her fate to the voters of Haldimand 
mind to the of their County. 

either- Many stcodpon the Helen ill 
street, s night attar night Stir Nations and Co.etim 

May 31, mon COMMENTARY 
Mohawk Nations fights backs says new "Mohawk Workers" group just a faction 
By Lys 'Powless 
Editor 
For the second time rev as many months a small group claiming to call itself the ".dbthaud 
Workers" has sired again, only this rime the group, is charging that the Confederacy 
Council is "an arm of the Canadian government." 
In March the group, then 
calling themselves the 

?mail's of Me Mohawk 
Nation' filed a notice of 
constitutional question' in 
provincial court against 
everyone from the devers 

Berm the Six Nations 
Band Conn°. and 
Confederacy Council. 
These " 

also delivered ant invoice 
for $1 10 million to Ilene° 
Industries and Caledonia 
real estate agent Bruce 
MacDonald. 
The .fees documents at 

that time included Pat 

Holley.. non-Six Nations 
Bill Squire Six 

Nations Mohawk and 
someone who called ham. - 

self Thedawhaka. 
The group registered the 

debt in Tex. under the 
Uniform Commercial 

Las month the 

onup claimed to have pate 

the Haldimand Deed 
under provincial law. A 
farmer member of the 
group said the group was 

tryingg to bar an from 
the Idrmand 

This 
letter 

group, in 

Ted" Hill, obis claim- 
ing to be a Mohawk 
Nation Wolf Clan Chief, 
claims the "Mohawk 
Nation, has never oho- 
lend the Elected Band 
Council nor the Six 
Nations Haudevosamee 
Confederacy Council, 
which is an arm of the 

Canadian Government to 
proceed with any clam 
against Canada or Her 
Majesty' 

The loner also claims 
we fit It in our heat bun. 

en b withdrew from the 

Confederacy for awhile so 

that 
house 

thñ may a their 

order and that we 
may get our house in 
order, so that we may w 
the Muse work toge.er- ` 

The letter claims the 
Confederacy has 'done 
many other things also 

that are oro 
o divulge here in Mis letter 

Many, knot most of thee 
Wings, are harmful for our 
future generations to 

m Haldimand Deed u proclaimed 

Ted Squire uuld not be reached the letter dated May 20M, 2006, 

rather we are the powers of the 

mum Turtle Island News calla Pro 
of that Haldimand Deed we were 

h a 
MOHAWK NATION OF GRAND RIVER 

Six Nation Haude°raunee Con[edeaey Council 

Re: Mohawk Mason of Grand River Owe/ Gamine. Lead Claim 

letter. to oleate the Nanenstiandenosaunee Confederacy Commit 
Meat 

of the true 
of We MohewkNtion. For the r wó of Mc FWitlmmd 

Deed as 

Ha 
me 

nsoas Deed Me protectors ofM/Otaaaaahystd we were deeply saddened by 

Nation. 
in the letter dated Mar20e, 2. issued by a factional group of Me Mohawk 

It any be a tme fact.. wear Ym h.ury.e.s.. ...mom 
tweConfederacy Comit to beathO/ caretakers o[holande for our People, but it way never Me intent 6/Confederacy laze Nia reaponaihty exeiuivelyti, 

ow hands. An you knew our lands are onned by all of our people who take refuge end elude under Me extended leaves of We Tree of Peace. Pyrthermore, the letter dated May 

emunrt bot onnaNVOnel world row regenatlng , emerot Want, 
of ,r cur 

Confederacy Coned Nat this 
factional arm of Mohawks.. not in any way shape or form represent the voices and 
minds of Me Mohawk Nation Nor has anyone given them a mandate to speak on behalf 
of all people of the Mohawk Nation At Ms time we are urging is Mohawk 

use a.... in their (finings ma M put end to Me blitz. chrome. of , 
Mohawk Nation at Corna Rive th not ban represented W by Mohawk 

their bhtmt aegsiis.... for the Confederacy and grün iaan of their letter dyed May 
Ots, win way pee le undermine - 

Nerighv'olreturningerlevd 
use star 

reminded and cautioned durvu end! unity m Me Great or 
Pease. If ey were y representatives Ne 

ut a 

le they mum come tonne 

nghwousnea;t 
the. 
and the wirym ryrepresent. 

of [Ne 
people 

dann e[PUee power and 

Perthermere. Me odsMy3 ,..s enewnedwenurwua moo Nn regrow 
tie Conlmaecy 

Council 
Mohawk 

an Government, weer 
Nations 

position cart era is 
offensive statement and 
confederacy and vrdlyssme Mattlee SW Nations Hadwwwa. 

atme 

Confederacy Reell I u Reece been rover Mg be as arm (den Canadian 
Government 

Let this letter mama the kit Nam Haudmorawr Con[edvaryCOUrciI to wninuvin 

your proceedings end deliberations mow. tort well the you have Me support... 
people representative of the Maur. Nance from Six Nations. Akwes.ree, 
Tymdmaga and including another Mohawk people ro hao 
from Me east to Well on Tam that Nations 

Nor uiMeech. 
tmd waken condo.m 

0voghowo implore 
h to have brothers and Confederaw, Council sisas of this Mohawknm 

faction as throe and.. issues will 
cdues protocols through, the territories. Fr now Mere is an urguot need 

y..expenenned by our people 
Mc Worlds. toe mid to reahm Mai an enema. mk is o hand an ordor for offerove 

&n room 

in Cal ,. has divulged for eft Oamriw,Cuda end 

In closing we leave the eater.... Canada and Ontario to stop &Quoting our 

Mohawk Naton Nato. Co..., 

Cor comment sent Bill Sgme dfd vol 
Haldmmand Deed AS the 

The letter has spurred more than 
500 Mohawks at Six Nations m reply saddened by the words in 

respond 
en onto May20,2W6,issuedbys 

second letter received by T'unle óopal group of the Mohawk 

Wed News said the Mohawks 
The IOW ss ys alerting the Confederacy 

at une rime Me 

Council to the `nue intent of the 
Mohawks were design. by the 

Mohawk Nation.' /Wane Confederacy 

The letter says 'ter clarification Council to be the caretakers of the 

we arc not the holders of the Mnds for our people buta was 

hwy 

MOHAWK NATION OF GRAND RIVER 
_ 

MOHAWK NATION 

ma nw'OOMS0 MI's vex 

Citierermat 

CIv- sr N. 

which is the ghoul r s 

turning of Nations Haudeno auntie 

lauds th S' Nations people Confederacy Council has never 
The leer cautions Squire and his been or ever will be an am of the 

that their move 
letter 

about Canadian novgesa 
on disunity." The Squire lea an - The leer goes tell dew 

neous r, the Mohawk lem Confederacy Council that they error, 
says 

letter 
have the "full support. th people 

f'onfedency council is of regrew.., of t Mohawk 
the Canadian Government "W Nation from Sue 
of the position that this is an oRena Akwesasne Gibson, Tyen.naga 
live and they must stop and including all other Mohawk 
and 

statement 
det from making such people through the many other ter - 

claims about the Confederacy and awns from east ro west m Tale 
we unequivocally slate dam the Six isle.." 

Letters: Caledonia shopping 
(Continued/um page 4) I propose Mat we Six Nations pen- 

never the wtonl of Conrederery That it wM the outside business 
pIt cull Mow. the businesses of 

Come. b place Inn po that reme or was it our 0101 
Caledonia 

xclus velY per coo hands. AO yea ss that we took from them This way w ,.law mom and 

Mow our lands are owned by ull of IOW them them the oumid comm.. eg tit yes 

in people who fake refuge and say we given enough in 
Has hI ors S money 

shade under the extended leaves o good faith But faith only K 
Mat rhea den b - memo 

tie Tee of Peace.' far end the way those people has end no one -Tho way they will 

The letter says the factional arm o aned towards us why should we 
not forget the Wey y Ike mu 

Mohawks does not M1ave a mandat upon the r haiveeee et all. We Inc w tnont us what n. of hnsm- 

to speak ca behalf. of all people o never wanted this we only wanted naos Hawk Joey have 

Mohawk Nairn to keep what was oars This was Thadryou Mroy and l am not 
the 

at says the Ted Squire letter oul never about races leas land but afrW seep my name. 

underm a the they were the ones Mat made it .is Cblfctaowden 

course and meaning of this cam way Wolf Clan 
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Walk with Me Diabetic fight takes to Ohsweken streets 
By Donna Durk 
Writer 
Diabetic and romp- marine Gil 
Marin, who's been fighting the 

disease for almost 30 years, proves 
s of steel when it 

hasto fighting an illness that 

e become an epidemic In 

Ontario's irst Nations commit^ ú s 

weekend-long diabetes con- 

fetal.. held a[ the Six Nations 
Community Hall, Martel, 67, told 
his heroic and painful story of the 

ell diabetes has taken on his lift, 
but the founder of the annual Walk 
With Me for Diabetes race 
astomded and inspired the audi- 

ence his gutsy determination 
to stop the epidemic from spiraling 
out of control among his people._ 
The founder of Wis year's fourth 
annual Walk With Mc tar Diabetes, 
which saw and walk 
51m from the Bingo Hell to the 

itage Plus Saturday mornlvg m 
Walk with me organisers GU Marlin and his y Eel, lead the naiads down Chiefswoo none Saturday to draw awareness to diabetes that has wary for dmbeme, says he bad epidemic proportions A First '.bm memo* 15here by Jim C Pox-Tess) 

and his wife Nsie are hoping to 
enough money m - install sudden weigh[ gat or loss, and fre- Martin says het ruuued both ands. Poisoned blood non. I'll dole 

5600000 dialyse one a corning Infections. 
He 

of diabetes in his late th m blood is his extremities, result- The guts soldier pushed himself 
suchnas 

It 
a began having blurred vision, tag in gegave.x to walk on his new limbs, although awe complications 

V 
heart 

"They'd get sae thing fixed, and it was slow, tedious and painful. 
then soothe thing would hap- "Twenty yards felt like Soo riles," 
pen ̂  he says. 

Ile had an eye operation to IN cost cocenues to alternate between 
remove and dried 

m 
blood walking short acane 

beni toys. One hour after the and wing wheelchair. 
operation, there was an immediate There were times when he felt like 
difference in his yarn. giving up. Ile grieved for his loss - 
"I could see Nicks and !could see a but vsitiag different hospitals 
tree. You don't know what that end seeing paralyzed patients 

Wee ems. blanket to wise donations foe the Apt epee didaec (Photo by Jim C Poxiea) 

tone Six Netiom Health Complex 
disuse, kidney diseau. eye dr and his fm were swelling up in his currently undmmnswcti,m 

and Minceess, a and one dam- golf shoes. After seeing a doctor, Element, s days 
raised $2,000 alone last weekend age he was diagnosed with tyr 

diabetes, (also 

but 
late or adult .. 

complications 
l but didn't begin 

was in his early fun 
One morning, says, he woke 

anything. Hi find by couldn't see 

His kidneys had shut down, and he 

was rushed to MsephM1 

was in Hamilton, ialywherehewas okd 
up me dialysis machine so it could 
ac the wank of filtering toxins out 
of his blood, dab his kidneys 
mull no longer do. 

couldn't see 

shut down of my kidneys N ut n down. 
By the time was n St. bbl 
had 301ós. 

couple of 
body, 

of days ,i 
was bowl From [hen ov 

C me thing after mother. 

to go towards the dialysis mil. 
The Canadian Diabetes 

Assceiation defines three types of 
diabetes Type. diabetes occurs 
mostly in childhood or dole,: 

n a 

when the pancreas Nor 
down and does not produce any 
insulin, a hormone needed to regu- 
late the amour of glut n the 

body. Glucose a star, that pro- 
vide energy to the body. 
Taps -oro curs later life, and 

Its when the pancreas does not 
prime enough insulin, or the 
body doesn't properly use the 
insulin that's produced Type-three 
appears temporarily during preg- 
awn bet increases the risk of 
mother and baby both b developing 
the disease permanently. 
S Seto I d He received a kidney bubo, them age ANN manes diabetes can heart opmauor4 end had both of bey 

Fie legs amputated from the kvtt numb g dg r"'' h t rn Sawrda (Brun gire 
blurred ton extreme f wa /Photo yea. C Powless/ 

down as well u the fingers on 

bills Joseph, bat Areas and Bill Smith, anrwnnees Jamieson 
Mannar, school ranee $2,000 ,...dodo. new analysis unit 

feels like," he rod. his voice unable to move and being had by 
choking with emotion. uses blood his gratitude and 

Lie says the most sobering came opened his eyes to what suffering 
mice he had, however, was having meant. 
his lemma.. When Wee After telling his tale, Mastic 
himself in the minor for the first Keen.. stalling ovation from 

me, he was shocked. the audience. 
saw what those Wigs looked like Martin's Neal and fellow member 

and it shook me m e bad I was of the Walk With Me for Diabetes 
bides who this goofy -looking charity, Bill Smith, says he is in 

fellow with dose adman" awe of what Marti chose to do 
The doctor who equipped him with his illness and his life. 
with Me artificial limbs told him "file stepped rep to the plate to tell 
hid eventually end up in a .the kids of this community, don't 
wheelchair permanently, unable end up like this. Ile broil say, 

noes. Martin says he was mare 'refry an option. It 
when he heard this. Is cet a plan. You make Rope hap. 

"To this day, Webby tells me pen. Gil M 'n n my ultimate 
I cant do something, watch out hem. 

Six Nations 
baby to live 
in Caledonia 

A Sie Nations pl upset after 
learning Nor newborn baby will 
be forced a with a loster 
family Caledonia effective 
today The couple, who did not 

LOCAL 
want their subbed say rake people Ater angrily con ale Maud aural 
they are looking forwarcl to fronting protesters who blocked exposure bey wish for thebaby, 
ceding thce baby girl be Hwy 6 in the past month 01 pol'd and say lhe H ld- d N dolk 
May 1, in a town that has CO ice reasons They fear the ch Id Children s Ad Society is not m k- 
revealed ceed as racist towards will not experience the appropri- ing their concerns seriously. 

Community Awareness Week brings fun and sun to all 
By Poona bist of 111051,1 /mode Arena. 

which bosses Drcamcatcher's 
Six 

week 
relaxed and had fun office. 

last t eek unity mama. Natant Gas c top, Six 
activities abounded across the tea Nations Bingo 

came 

m second, and 
ton. on the heels of one of the 

weak. 
amCatcher fund placed 

dreadful Bread and Cheese week. thirdDre 
ends the community has eye Meal residents were able to brush 
faced. up on their porn* hila time for 
With the Hwy. 6 roadblocks finally golf season at Sù Nations Natural 
dawn last Tuesday, after a Victoria Gas minim. 
Day filled with tots and riot. barbecue ou 

teams 
The free 

ore with no - w 30 mums lording am in a confrontations 
Caledonia. nutty 

event 
game. mloding Turtle 

u able to enjoy getting hack to Island News' very own Team 
participating W hometown events Turtle, made up of five of the 
that come every year during coma shining tales 

unity awareness week wan1ng away with a decent score 
The Dream etcher Fund and Six of 65. Heeslip Ford and Sty.. 
Nations Natural Gas dominated in Lumber tied for first with 30 
Wednesdays annual blind volley strokes. but age Hipping a min, 
ball match hosted by Special Hesl ¡p w and tank away the 

Services for Special People, where first place trophy, coffee mugs and 

a large green noses. the mesh 
of the volleyball net, obscuring the Croft radon .rWd unique end hanJr rledÌewelry and cbnhe.. al u 

DaJr and barbecue Fah as Iroquois Ledge Friday. Whore by Donna 
/ 

Team Turtles photographer Tern 

hefts up for a shoe on 

mane where no members ' 

were Ilk eo get a Bole in one. Delay Powlexr. pen aline D easera1110 £ad iron, wkn' ashen al a 

(Photo by Emily eolyemil twee to impanels green bbl navel M sea degree angle 
chance to low the grand and not- 

view for either side. gift certificates. element dating 
The futmprevat the And 'dm. anal their its J''1 paM1 urs held last 

thing ball from hitting the whole r S¡ Nations. yet we k M1' the homes 150 
pawl.. the the fend borer tae to si n the t 

bayed in some g ..moral Rob Setted of one of its mops Walking into the Viuo1.0 home, 
bw6ece the short serby stem bated historic figures, poetess thesmellofagdwadanduphol- 
IM tram member Delay Powles. Pauline torn, finally had the 

The Urnicol an -her fond rind 
' Bingo bane it one in blind ville bSL 

the Eighth Annual 

r C...rtmao IMPS 

23ORIGINAL. 
L1SIC AWAR[)S 

heae Farmer's son Dallas Fuller fates a shot while a wooden 

obstruction rocks back an! forth, gelling a hole in one. 

stated furniture immediately trans- 'Three tons of nails were used to 

pons the visitor back Tenth the build the place;' says curator 

I Baas. The errata and delicate Paula Whitlow. "Ad they didn't 
wood furnishings, mostly all erigi- go to Canadian Tire to buy nails. 

nat... owned by the famous lit- They were all hand made." 

wary figure, are awe-wspuwg in Carla Miler, a grandmother who 

their authenticity The lovingly brought her for grandsons with 

refurbished home Masts all the her to the home Wednesday, lives 

original floorboards and plaster only a 

and 

n 's throw from the 

and some of the old museum and says it was the first 

wallpaper glue is still visible in our time she ever loured the home. 

of the rams currently weer an "ft's s aelug. 
stuff 

amazed that all 

anon, of this origami smRis sM111 here." 

Nominate the best of Aboriginal Music! 
SUBMISSIONS www.conab.com 

a . aaa.,aaaaeab orphtme519.751.0060 
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Got Sports News? 
Call Emily @ 

445 -0868 
to get covered. SPORTS. 

Minor sports affected by reclamation 
Sy E. ityBM a-ÄPem 

Some of Sas or spores Nations 
beginning m feel the teams 

from the Caledonia Irmo 

show as some visiting to teams 

haw shown [o play 
games iohedul. i Caledonia end 

Six Nations. 
Most local opposing trams who 

bave ogee. covcava n th PaY- 
Con and Coach semy Thomas pore with members other sum bp baseball 

reg Su P.m .bran ahom a Berry 0om000a4 Danteem, Mason Thom 
playing m close L the bemcaaes Talon., Torun Mods, Jak e Jamieson An. 
where tensity is waled tghily eues tao some law Caledonia became of Ike recent rim in Caledonia. byyemily eagea- Kyyerel 

The Held.. Fie Woof 
celled 

from each of the team, but cons¡denn % the recent not afraid to take ha son to the 
Baseball League homes teams from 

representatives 

Six Nerims, Caledonia, POn love' e¡gh troves, minus issues 

that issues 

Sons 
protesters 

game, but 
decision 

not lin coal- 

lam1, Frsherville, Oneida, 
the to work out any S Nations 

reside. 
and angry make that 

she 

all tail 
dr. 

Hegasville and Omni. and 
may ahem Jar bum game Caledonian schema just day so she called tie Parma and 

umN rig b Tom Milles Treasurer 
Short albs wand Shia before the scheduled game the asked th0i opndom 

d the SNMBL parents on bort 
Omida s absence and their reps majority of the Six Nations pare. "Majority-mies; said Knsty The 

sides share Ne same fear that poli- 
tics may be present at the minor 
league games. 

Sim Jamieson, heed of SN 

west. says she is trying to 100- 
sure iting temps there is nothing 
dangerous going on at Me recta. 

just everyday link. Jamieson 

says Or media have blown the situ- 
ation ut of propoMon and are Send- 

later agreed with the other seven decided N cancel the game. Jo04' .pane said it was tar 
towns to keep dle league going Corm. Rsisty Thomas called send trek baba Caledonia. 

'There were safety co ms Rom each of her Moo, parents low if 
soon 

. kids Ran.- said Aaron 'Mk 
both side," said Miller. 

n 

TINA got tare were any objection to rowel- Thnas, co- coach of the fm. 'The 
on the same page" ing to Caledonia b play the first kids havemthiug to do with it" 

Throe games were cancelled from game of die season. John MacDonald, coach of 
the gists reams including Peewee "Some pares felt it was just tar F¡shatille's Atom boys tam told 
girls, Bantam girls and Midget girls. soon (a.r the hot)," said Thomas. Tune Island News that none of his 

The teams were supposed to play Lonny Bombeny has a young son players pare. have expressed any 

both Caledonia and 00011ille, play. bowl.. mncem about playing in Six 

misleading image 
though the later was the only team "My feeling was loom,'. time Nations. 

ing 

Larry ton [ officially cancel. (last Monday), it was sl close to the 'We have no problem None We 

Ne Erie H Ism d fugue .hahN 'All cancelled games will be not on Bread and Cheese Day, any play Six Nations tomorrow Shat 
s Men saying Mc reams. 1 

ched0ed; said Miller other day would be Roe with me- h d. 

and hat 0oth¡ng 
Miller said rearkenutives speed once everything calmed down" The Atom boys team is scheduled 

eo dl with childen. He 
one wants to sari anything pole- Thomas said other pan, to II play Caledonia on Thursday 

Meson 44001 0 the Caledoia lad and eryonewmtsm play ball. m subject their children m night in 011Nations. Milleroysno 

area sham M topping anyone 
Wa ate all been ai°0 fur mcm. mom games will be cancelled 

our pl g 
rin, SWIG po[ going w let this My thought was just to be the because of Me landsalxatm. 

uBU! after e son of emagmoy 
come between us.' bona person. Labe kids,' sad In odor spores a few days Date of 

me called by Miller on Sunday, 
Last week the Atom bays were Thomas. Six henna Minor LIa132e gaol. 

scheduled to play the Caledonia B The first -time coach said she was wee mneelW due b N0 power 

May 

Puta little 

stage in Caledonia rumors and nors 

have began o spread teams are 

refusing to play Six Nations, which 
ack.ing b Peewee 2 comb Darryl 
HenNawk is not true. 

Henhawk has fm children play- 
ing m four different lacrosse teams 

in Six Nations ands only reason 

for game cmcellations have been 

due to a schedding problem at the 

v 
0e0in¡ng of the season and the 

age. 

'There's no problem," said 

Henhawk "We're having a big 
`.mea. Ws weekend and a big 
part of it e in Caledonia." 

Caledonia does not have 
lacrosse team but Six Nations plays 
out of the Caledonia arena and Lava 
Henhawk agrees there have been no 
problems using the facility. 

"We've had no pollee, no 

Wares and nothing has been said" 
she admits. 

Tina lee. s0 plays on the Atom 

boys teem and the youngster is 

sad teams may not Now upon 
his games 

Last week Hill assured her son, 

Dante his games would meno, 0g 

which he responded monk 
if they deal ame? 

Accord. to Miller, dewy will 

This weekend ill be playing 

30 reams 

hosted by Su Nations m tS, di![ 
ferem armas: Caledonia, 

and the Irmuois 
Lacrosse Arena. And warrens 
field lacrosse will also be having a 

am.. et Ild.wood Park. 

STING LOSE ROAD GAME TO ONONDAGA 
By Emily Bo(Mo -kyere Can /Am match when Sandy Pores again. Vice Longboat nailed gosh 

Sorts Reporter slipped one past e ill goalie, number two wiN helpers waded . 
The Sia Nations Sting travelled to Jeff Powless assisted by Paul Darcy Powless and Ryan 

Onondaga this weekend to meet Me Henhawk McNaughmn. 
Redhawks in an 13 -11 loss for the The., teams battled in de first With just 30 weds left in the 

black and yellow pare. with pie scoreless minutes Ron. hoiden launched a shot past 

The Sting open. scoring for the before Six Nations stepped up Mc iughtm finishing rip Ne pari 

od wiN wore of 2-1. Powless, Bruce Longboat, 
In Ne second period Onondaga Henhawk, Hill, Josh Powles again 

cans hack wiN vengeance scoring and Dart, Powless. The increased 

five goals in the second holding Six pressure from the Redhawks redo 
Nations to only twee points score the game leaving the real battle for 

by Cecil Hill, Darcy Powless, John the thRd period. 

Burkholder, assisted by los The Redhawks started the chid 
plead poem influa with the first 
two goals before Six Nations' 
Longboat a on a ,..lela 
Thomas . 

Onondaga and again, but S' 

Nations answered the call with 
shot of their out from Ne stick of 
Henhawk, assisted by Porter and 
Hal. 

Sù Nations rond. for four in a 

row end led 108 until the final five 
ntiruks of the game Nantes t1 Cory 
Race. and Hill again, with assists 

attributed by Hill, Darcy Powless, 

and Ryan McNaoghton. 
in the final (our minuta of the 

grue Onondaga picked rip the pure 
and tad four more times holding 
Six Nations to just one more point 
from Hill, reed by Room. and 

Darcy Fowl, 
Cecil led scoring á he king 

with four gods and 

Sting The play 5 mea cae 
game against the Newtown Golden 
Eagles Friday at 8.30 at the ILA 
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SN Bantam 
field lax team 
play provincials 

SPORTS 
The Su Nations Bantam Boys th é wins two and 21a.es 

Field Lacrosse team Mvelled to Six Nations played their first 
Budd ar4'thprovince h ladle ótimy ght in a 179loss 

against 
Ontario ChampionshIps. Their second game took place on 

The roan final. their 'ç r Saturday against Peterborough ma 

MARATHONER 
REACHES GOAL: 
BOSTON 2007 

By Emily BOlyen -Kyere ing in the Brant Classic Run ¡n she didn't have toqui4 she nailedn. 
Spare Reporter Brantford where she really picked Boston's 9uali5¡ng time 

1 

s elk, 
A marathon is a 262 mile race up the bug Ellie finished ¡n 402:31 at the 

testing your mental and physical "I es1blished pd that 1 wanted Slums, MaraNOn. 
strength and edo.r.e. to gel better." the foul moles alone the s Nation glr411410*Ise awn ern -kedOn, YlrE tan aH 
estMarathon runners push they hod- She began to be a pert of rte rum lakeshore were Mc most J ¡Kcal[ Nmfor. N'mbm on Senn aryl r piRN 

o the most extreme limits fare nine scene. She teamed M all the 'I tough" het Ellie who 
S¡x Nations Women5 F 01d m Sá Nations from allover Ontario ing thou legs and f e e to take step different razes and their Meauon1E described sh' B toad - her ...the holding o bate d out for the dumpy aher stepwhe,aNaalltherunner she subscribed to nag.. and face. combined with the perfect firmly lmpv twrmam <nt of NC onatips The Gvls D -IS team is emMrature. 
year at Chiefswood Perk this week scheduled to play ...ion field And when war oat ate end Grp ...doled to take 2 (next m the river) n g l0 am met by ho same dedic d fends 

all day long fiom 1.30 a.m. Saturday mot.. followed by an 
.1.1111.11.111' v cat 

4 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday afternoon emus against cheer her m u she rimed hold- 
Over 30 team will M travelling Orangeville I el RaSí 

ing signs that read imam Ellie' and 

shouting words of encoumgemeut 
I felt like lid given biMil s so 

Sang." she said. 

Ellie will M racing in Apnl for the 

annul Boston Marathon, the same 

Marathon that male Sia Nations 
father of long distance racing a 

Muse hold name: Tom Longboat. 
lies my inspiration" 
Ellie admires Tom longboat for 

Ms natural ability day. i miners 

Ellie Joseph (vent J 1 I =sin e ^ are ate successfully using 

Odr(Phom mum.. Emily HOOwm0ye ). ewdi emu sae Cocoon ,mammon/ 
pale a Tom Lang.. didn't 

cm And It's not sport for the was careful to mmham the best run- have the high altitude training 
weak. 0ivg shoe. rooms, shoes Bghter than as or 

Magma naming pacing yourself As the active woman ran more global posmeram devices. He was 

for hours of running without rest races, her tone improved dramatis a runners, runner and Ellie is kl 
mg, through Misters and lost ice Silly and win improvemeo[ comes lowing in the same direction. 

nails and aching muscles and atom- bigger challenges. To date she has She does yoga, eau right and exer- 

ach cramps. ova 110 racing bibs. ctres as often as possible, she trains 

M. Ellie Joseph. In ION she ran her first marMmo on bd roads in Six Nations and she 

The athlete from Six Nations with her goal set on finishing the has passed on her love nf /smug Ito 

recently qualified for the 811100 lace. And shed¡d theoIaenam laminen Elementary 

Marabou, the world's most famous She continued b ton and entered School where she teaches. 

262 mile race. anal pair of marathons, Weaves She has introduced the Sk Milhaud 

Quell.. the race is en amain- in 2003 that she got serious and set Melanie. Marathon m the young 

ing acmmptloMmemoo 
note. The 

by her Asights on Bolton mindsand hopes to¡mdllin her sm- 

the world's best gruel- After a couple of good anew, dents the importance of respecting 

ing race attracts the most Mesti- rile deeded if she did not qualify their body and pushing the Ihnla. 

giros, the (asks! and the smartest by 2007, she would quit trying. But 
.m the riming community Ellie 

alose match. ' Nations lost by 
four points 10-6. 

The boys .al game 

Halton Hill where the ho, eared 
half as many an alert opponents 

goals 

The team Is coached by 
Buffalo Bandits Roger Vyse and 
Cory Bombe,. 

is among them. 
Arum, EAR q I f d for th e 

long bum age S2.. 

But the battle to qualify for log 

Boston Marathon grew out worm 
coming an liness that plegmd the 

elementary school leacher for many 

Mos. 
In 1997 Ellie sure. running, for 

better health and a Wong<T body. 

Suffering a painful disease call. 
Fibro Myalgie which bring chronic 
fatigue sod combust pain tom.. 
hmughout her entire lady Ellie, 

as honking to go beyond armed. 
Ion n Whine and All better though 
a healthier lifestyle. A miners 
lifestyle. 

"I[ made me a better runer, "sod 
Elsie. 

She began with the 10k Terry Fox 

Run where she finished in lam than 

an hoer. 

of accom- 
pliroment It made me goal orient 

W said Ellie 
She followed with a decent show- 

Notice to Six Nations 
I 

Please be advised that a number of polices MI5 In the 
Six Nations Public Works Department have burn mime 

The following is lit d the policies that will directly or 
indirectly impact Six Nation ReSdena: 

Me load Permit 

urta 
mg... 

Services eegl s POnoy s 
...Sewer 

policy WaterlSewer Billing Rates 

G ary System Pa. 
!merest Mean. 

APPIlLitOn for School 

Safety f0110em oseylq 
mitring Abstract Policy 

your Womack the oherr .1.. policies will he efladve k of 

ädZOMS COMM 
Public Warka 

Magma , Ontario. Canada 

445 -4242 

, Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

3201 Second Lino 

A.R.OS, Harm,. ON 

19651766 -3999 

Come out and suppor your 

Six Nations Teams 

)I. 20116 May 
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Chiefs lose 
first home game 
of the season 

ey Exalt ryev- yere 
Sporn ßeporter 
The Six Nations C.efs suffered 

their mat home -game less of the 

season Sae. night at the ILA 
against am visittng Kitchener - 
Waterloo K desks. 

Six N f the board 

wand goal by Tam 
Montour,. 14,6 ft - he pen- 

d. Russ Davis followed wit a 

shot assisted by Dean Hill and 

Derek Gomel 
K -W's Mike Longboat found the 

Sú Nattes net, but Jamie Taylor 
mswered that one assisted by 
Ixly Powless and Roger Vyae. 

The Kodiaks scored Mo more 
goals end'mg theft period neck 
and neck with Six Nations at 3 

goals a piece. 

In the neural period K -W came 

out ring notching two goals 

before Roger Vyn. assisted by 
Powless and Kill. Squire, scored 
for Six Nations. laye atoned 
again t those two gods w 

quickly Batt K -W scared Mice 
ore. Squire rested with five min- 

tes ü In the pencil 
win third both team, were 

strong d even m each was able to 
put ball In M more 

tir d 
pint xTa r w aw etes and 

Clay Hill. 
The game ended - close S-7 

havfor the 
" 

k first 

fraud. 'f year tth Maur 
Sores Lacrosse dnce jumping ta 

the majors earn the main 
Chief Po leak Mc league 

in points v, 15 wile St. Reps 
Kevin Gestic holds d spot 
with 1 a Name 'rom 
Mormon Squire follow with 13 

and points. 
Thursday mat the Chien met 

Brampton to disappointing 16-9 
loss. 

The two teams traded five goals 
wash in the first period with Cal 
Smith, Roger Vyse, Derby Powless, 
Punic Taylor and Rays Wyse all 

mom. singe shots. Dean Hill 
three Horde don 

Kim Squire recorded two assists 

and Tom Montour, Stew Mont. 
Ken Montour, Brook Boyle and 

Taylor were good for one each. 

In the second period the Chiefs 
keep the mamemum going 

falling four goals behind Brampton. 

Sú Nations was held to rye two 
goals in the second as Brampton 
allied for six. Squire and Ben 
Jewess scored for the Chiefs with 
moms from Tom Montour, Derby 

Powless, Dean Hal and Boyle. 
Brampton was able to keep Meir 

wheels taming at full speed han the 

third notching five more owls v 
Six Nations sMggled m add 

Sù Nations third period goal 
scorers were Boyle and R oer ose, 
with single assists from Torn 

Montour and Sm. 
Br s Tala goals, 5 

and Colin Doyle (3 goals 7 

assists) ed scoring followed by 
Aaron Wilson (2 goals and 4 

assists), and JeM Shatter (3 goals, 2 

assists). 

SPORTS 

MOHAWK STARS FINISH 
WEEKEND GAMES 2 -1 

May 31, 2006 

By Emily Bolyea -Kyere 

T. 
RMhpoa 

5 tars had May 
weekend as they played Friday, 
Sae, and Sunday winning two 
of three games and improving their 
record ta four wins and three losses 

fer losing Friday night to Owen 

Sound 9-4 the men really began to 

ply the way General Manager 
Wayne Miller has expected them to 

"Scoring really came on 

Saturday;' 
night at the Bubo 
destroyed 

the Cane 
the ti Surfs destroyed dIe 3l Clair 
Smm 22 -8. 

Both reams acne strong in the 

first period trading goal seer pal 
nad finishing the wan Six 

But 
ahead by Iwo goals 7-5. 

in the second the Sturm broke 
and the Slurs tame out skia hold- 
Sent.. one eel while col 

hating aloe of Meir own. 
The Suess dominated g the these 

period well, retarding sa more 

goals a oral ofor 
Prints emirs far the Mohawk 

Sae were Neil e Jake 

(I) eyers (2p 
Hmhawk ), lee Squire 

Golf 
Tourn 
Thursday June 8th 
Northridge Gold Course 

Paved= Rd., Bendord 

The format 14 person Bell Ball with 

shotgun start @ 12 noon. 

$120 - includes green foes, golf fort, 

roast beef /chicken buffet and o prize. 

Entry lee includes entry into: 

closest to the line, closest to the pin, 

longest drive and closest l0 the DI mutest. 

Thve will also be a potting onlol 

1y,,x,;1 i 
Criteria IrMe Tournament . 

Boner Associate, 

510,000 hole n one tensest 

Registration extended to June 7th, 5 per 

Make (harm payable In CRRR 100.3 FM 

Maximum 148 golfers, no slide, your elm no. 

bean.. s lion onle 

Ryon would Ire ro oils or etas would like to knee 
'sponsor for oui golf tom... ..Pat tall MI m 

ämom 

(2g, 44), Kirk Montour (Ig), Jason 

Henhewk (2g, lab (Tendon Hill 
(Ig. 3a), lake Hill (1g, 3a), Pad HL 
Ile. 4), Steve Ibn., (Ig, 2a), 

Kyle Jamieson (4g 40), Tim 
Bomberry (2a), Tyler Ibn., 
(la), HIS Henry (la), Don Whitlow 
(2g, le), Garrett Ball (3g. 2a), 
Shawn Reek 

'Whey were there to play ; nid 

Fans have been waiting los¢ the 
Sen coot ere but b 
management boys lave not 

been 

is 

they' 
-Ile ability -e sere. 

Miller. 
just 

not 
Friday 

it," said Mille. 
In Friday game Six Nam 

wracked up 66 penalty minutes, 
melon. gross misconduct by Se 
process which Is ealenlly in the 
process of being han appealed. 

The plan have spent lors of time 
in the penalty box Ms season. 

"We're last loo aggressive and 

strong," said Milles. "We don'[ 

Mink ire Ming anything wrong.' 
The Stars, who made han the 

tai -!orals of the Preside, Cup 
last year vaned a la of heads and 
gave Six \aim goad name. 

"We gained lot of respect last 

year and we want to keep a going 
this year," mid Mille. 

On Many the Stan played the 

Storm again in a rematch of 
Saturday's game. 

The Smmlm ud strong in anolh- 

er dehe ate Bfi,ishing 
ahead of nee Stars 7A. But in the 

second the Stars came from behind 
wring seven goals and holding the 

Storm rpm four. The game ended 
with the Stars winning 1] -12. 

The Mohawk Stan are now are. 
ond in the league with eight gams 
payed f Sena tree losses and 

nailing Ajax- Pickering who 
have played only six games, with 
Pour wile, three losses and one tie. 

Michelle Farmer's School of Dance and Modeling 
Presents... 

31st Annual 
Dance & Modeling Talent 

SHOWCASE 
Stars of Tomorrow 20061 

Friday lute 9, 2006 
Saturday lune 10, 2006 

...wale Secondary School 

Tickets on Sale from Dancers and Models or 

tall 445 -4674 

ÚÌÓRNSHÓP 
Ouernight Camping 
June 9- 10.2006 
fi pm Drop Off . Noon Pick UP 
1 350 Sour Springs Road. 

Traditional Onkwehon we Teachings 
Information and Activities that all young 
men Should understand for health and 
self -awareness 

For males ages 9-16 years 

For registration forms please call or pick up 
at 1 350 Sour Springs Road 

a grails.' 

1, 2006 

ATOM 
BALL GAME OF SEASON 
By Emily Bofyeo -Kyere 

1 

Iran. scored Mehf ttwo goals 
Spores Reporter in Me top of the ft and kept Six 
Six Nations Alan boys minor Nations from scoring m the - bat- - 

ball team met Jarvis Thursday tom 
night in their e.gm1 of the sea- In Meir and at not Jarvis 

in O01 After missing scared foe more goals, the. firs. 
their first game of the season dams ammo tallies. 
against Caledonia 'B' don to Jarvis held Six Nations from 
game cancellation the boys were gaining any points until the bottom 

gem play 

AO r Jamieson work o *ow 
members srwr .4 , 

r 
r 

sawJadre . rra. 
ie home 

ear,. Sir :Valons owe of nre 
alar ey Emily eooen.oyrrel 

of the third when Tammy Jacobs 
went to bat. 

Tommy hit his Bred home ten of 
the season. and pitcher lake 
briar briar hit a double, mole 
.d worked his way home. 

Jams wan ere game 132. 
Commit Krisry Thomas, who is 

experiencing her first season of 
coaching. says Mis only their 
firs gam oft a wawa and Mar 
has only been one practice, so it's 
too early .n 

or 

y much about the 
Aaron Thomas, K1srys 

broths. also coach., the team. 

With 18 scheduled games for tiro 
summer nuns . ball an. the 

Atom boys' coach is not ¡hued. 
the loss. 

The boys are Mole. to play 
their borne game pad 
C Caledonia h má diamond an 
Thursday from 6 -8p.m. 

3 3eatftana 1ÌigitaL J 9wductiono 

01% 
*tram. l. 0191101PhdegraNg-ß-Vi4rymMg 

M Mae (Math gall fer91 Vee-ree 

Hillary Hill has been 
chosen as Turtle 
Island's Player of the 
Week. 

member Hill, is an active 
0.M Walking Club 00 

by Theresa Thomas 
Th omas says x u ded- ted 

to M I Club and b I 

missed a My of walk.. 
-She participles may weei.ed 
last year too." said Thomas. 

Hllaryad 
than she wa. but says her 

favourite f the Walking 
Cl. d with her 
friends who 
the Walking Club. 

ed in 

The en.e. 
he illy, 

young 
athlete y h 

radios nowt. orb 
She 

is her Mourne sport and her 
Entomb, players am ,erto 
B Varese, dele A u 

Arrows Express team d]ak 
ol the lrB Rebels earn 

31/L1131111 mix wxeao«ae.r^ 

909-798-9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R,6 HAGERSVILLE 

SPORTS 

Cody .largiv rma scores on Oril 
Jacobs hadfew:garh and oiea..et 

(Phw f D' Myen-x 
By 'milR' Bal0va -Kyere 
Sports Reponer 
Sunday night the I.L.A in from 

of a d of dedicated far. 
the Aram Express won their 

o) 
ore lath 

Rama g 

fila wed by .sued by kept 
and capitalized on our 

n lxf e 1 xo mead 
K 

Cody c 

and 

their first odor mhos.- 
Jacobs ended venue for six rued breakaway. u lama K hg. As, trap. 

in the fn. period ilea gain, but their goal Coach 

shot Mel some over the head of quickly cancelled by Jacob The Six s 

OrinM pal. Derek Gordon oafs in Iwo minais to and the improved il ge tiara 2-0 m 

oriuta seared tete mate wan paioa. o-z .ira foe ore a not 

fake Bp pule ill gimbal 
al 

nn the third Th Arrows cacti Marc games 

Ben 
scare the first goal but co M F night against Toronto 

In the second d 
opted b th 

S N rally more 
h kth 

rbl. 

wall y Sid Beaches at TOm al the ILA 

The r p no running 
Express ut moms playing 

Arrows 
win a row 

much faster game than the Kings. through Orillia's defense and 
For every step Otillia look Six squashing the visiting team :ore 

Nations took two. comm 
For every goal (lolls scored Six "there were quick but grit 

Nations scored two and for every room have much condition 
penalty the Aton. Fap.ea goy it said Vyse. 
se 

r 

seemed like the Kings got Iwo. scored twice in row fob 
Onllia was plagued with 57 mira lowed by a shot by Jeremy 

Ides wool of penalties ale game Thompson. 
compared l0 45 fa no Nations, Half way through err period Six 
though the Kings suffered during Krona called an regulatory check 
shorbbanded play while the on Ootllias goalie Gordon's equip 
Arrows Express p lire W. rig immuring 

cry oplea y up to 

malti.o. kept !he closer Bane cln slapped penalty 

standards 

for delay of 
than it should,: been said 
Hold L Such Nanneoke nailed 

pretty Et. some calls Arrows jrnress goal eel.. ma 
.est chore 1hr both team: said snot from Km sm.,' r end the 

rig 
Pon. 

finl towage in t 0. palm 
and fur . i a lama eatl,riutl end. the game w it a 

asses followed F n Logan K - w in 

HAGERSVILLE TOPS IN GIRLS AND 
BOYS FIELD LACROSSE 
By Emily Boryea McKinnon Park came out on top 

Sporty ßeyorler with a close S -] more. 

After just two weeks of regular IRA PI played nod resulting 
same gems the Grand 10001110 a 6 -2 victory for PERCl. Game 

Field Lacrosse Tournament cos four was an extremely close game 

held Friday in Six Nations at sent into overtime with both teams 

Cheerer. Park. lied I -7. Eveolhelly McKee 
Lacrosse players from llapta, ilk Park reigned victorious with 
Secondary School, Cayuga score of 9 -7 and continued on to 

Secondary School, Assumption the Mall where they met 
College, and McKinnon Park bat- Hagersvtlle. 
Red for the championship entitling gager.. Seen, School fino 

the winner ta play at the - pan . * fast to regular season pay 
cials ached led for the cud of ees weeh erldl yore ladim a 

and. bye to Me finals d ay's tour- 

The boys' championship gas 
am saran gage,. and The girls from Maleas, ilk almost 

Cayuga_ The boys from doubt MCKinnon Parks goals 

Hagersyille played hard earning with a fund score of 1,8. 
three goals Man Cayuga and This year all five girls 

Pain$ the 4. omly lacked the ppo 
Hagersville is enjoying aperfect needs to play rig. 

tong all of tun With lied 10 Mash when 11 is 

scheduled games. regrind fora full field, the girl 
Goal scorers for Nape elle in the have had to modify their playing 
trophy much were Wayne seats. 
Nam, 010 128,201 Jesse Seals For this reason the girls will not 

(231 oral 
Mike 

tOBE Sawn be going to 0. provincial chmp 
Hill( ) Mike Stills (1g J °whips. MAIO they are highly 

Est ladies payed in the afternoon skilled and rurally eligihle. 
drizzle offend by the dreary "We la d have enough Play. 
weather. G paired ma,' mid Cathy Smirk League 

Ammon and Cayuga end AC Conveyor for both boys and girls 
umping Cìì 15-1 and stiff ors iear for the girls. 

In gate two Pauline John. South commended hods coaches 

filed Collegiate of the Hager. ilk Ili 

Naha schools Modem f the buys lam and 

hd ea levo, ieLindsey th for for 

were not awash players either then lime and ded,a 
side form team) and "It's good to have them come 

McKinnon Park Inclose game hock," said tall) 
Fe 

Six Al xmmha Perry 1 
of 

die rowel iaeEerd Lacrosse 

Bolyeu-Kyere) 

1400 lacrosse players on the high 

school learns are from Six 

1,101i01.. but M Y here does- 

0.1 be a interest in 

organized loam by the girls. 

We have rely 
group of girl JS 
But the lack of mimeo isn't cause 

far cairn aecorea to 

league convey 
think it's just trend Mall Me 

schools Them' options 

these days," said Salida 
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Need a car? 
Have Bad 

credit? 
I can help! 

Let me show you 
We special) ze In 

CREDIT PROBLEMS 

tiAILE ISLAND NEW:: LOCAL . OMB ISLAM NEWS 

SECTION 

4TH ANNUAL 

Birdie 
Hummingbir 
Banded on 
Six Nations. 

ßï. 
The Feather Report finally the weight of the bird ú 
By Rachel A. Powless taken always remaining con- 

sewn of the hummingbirds health 

Ruby. was the hot colour of the and welfare. A total of five hum- 

weekend for Six Nations birders. mingiands were banded; tree 
Bird lovers colon. part ui the am males and rem females. A grand 

Annual Bùding on the Rex beginning fora new-end exciting 

changed their focus m Mire dm- educational and research project 
'ng Spring Warsaw N include for ow tarimry 

duoared Hummingbird Surd Hummingbird handing is much 

n the annual event 
INe fishing. We , wail and are a 

blame Hummer Hosts. Our bird 
lop bur[ the moment anyone spin a 

became et hmme., as the cage you can 
mull' 

hear 

close and arm person.) en 
ow timing es - 

with their hummingbirds. And, 
n bare a spectator pogo. 

make n e hummingbird 
yy1 Ne go the in age, 

lovers aheadylave a close end Par 
circle around the cvge. sit on by of 

renal relationship with all of their 
the rasq Fly bone of us 

m-hmne hummers. 
and bnmme 

cage. and leave'! 1 ire the 
cage. 's the huhuyngbced grand 

is that never 
delight or nnut-have plea resis- 

e 

ending 
e vector that we humors 

call aNededer. 

ngro fete adopting. 
hemming 

s cgwrd and herf r 
allowing Me rft io come and hand 

We came home this spring with a 
special focus in mind; N place 

Tteeny-ti ny m lads. hummingbirds. 
his process is not harmful to the 

hummingbird. The bend ñ placed 
gently on Ne leg with a specialized 
pair of pliers. The weight of the 
band to the hummingbird R the 
quivalent our wrist watch to 

your so d body - does not have 
effect on the bird. a m,r of 
minutes, measurements of the 
wing, tail and bill are taken. Then 
the body fat is determined and 

the nigh tech cage is equipped 
with an electric release which is 
actually a car door opener attached 
to Ne top of Ne cage. ace the 
Hummer tits down b dine one of us 

gill press the button and the door 
closes. The hummingbird is taken 
met of the cage and placed N a 

additions would take our rod 
species to 106- For Wee years we 
have been monitoring several lace- r re 

Blue- 
winged Warbler. This Funning 
combler n many locations 
throughout Canada and United 
SM. is declining doe to that 

report 1 re nappy report teat 
each sat included at least one male 

g.ó. 

We would like to thank our hum- 

,, ..li 

high ench ea, crealed by her 
husband Carol - 

Carl 

Cad and eyn4 release e and 

mer hosts for rail gracious nos allow. us band 
rdey Sgnair 

nA o6d their hummingbirds. Many. 

warts eraruportalion many Fans b Squire, 

mesh bay wnicn has a tainting Delores 
emus, Lisa Johnson, 

effect on the bird. 
Terry Lynn Brent and Charlie 

Carl & I managed to get out and 
Betts Doxrmer. If usher hunt. 

abon [ some canoe skins of[M1e bouugbird 
love would like to 

become 
pert of Nis 

oiespecial 

please cell 
The News. 
Carl 1 

plan to be 

visits 
making two 
more 
during the 

6ùd p pu etin 
co 

r terra., 
Iespecies 

hand hum- 
re n count 63 

asugw 
mingbirdx 

arMirinm 
look- 

te 

Vesper Spartow and the 
Keep 

Bleckm11 Warbler. These new s p 

Waking thelhd.L5 ha. work 

CAR CARE 
SECTION 

Lai TWO 
Filter 

The Road 

at the gas 
(NC) Feeling the pinch at Ne pump, WAS concerned about then- veli- pie mairanwire procedure can help 
Record gasoline poca hove many ylDs fuel moomy. However, aaim- its wove their gas mileage. 

Forecast calls for 
SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT 

31' 34' 35' 34' 33m 35° 

Have your 
AIR CONDITIONING 
system inspected today! 

We all -opraci.. following Air candhionmg We will r .farm the fulbwins Air Conditioning 
system canoweres functional tesi: 

men w+lea.wnum.mm ves wnpbwmvrrw. 
oanryammne. 

ime. wise WeyMalvo patens a thorough check ofyo r 

only $39.99 

WINEGARD MOTORS LTD. 

GRAND 1/ 
PONTIAC BUICK GMC 

Come see us at Grand Mills Pontiac Buick 
your Friendly Sales & Service Dealership! 

2004 CMG SERRA SLE EXTCAB 4X4 ..> SPECIAL 
AWFMM -BD stereorar 

PW POL 

1. 2D03 
Auto. Air, TN, Carew. PEW 

. 2002 2002 SNICK RENOE2ygK 

NM. Ai,,, TN, Cuise, PW, PDT, P Seat, 
Leather Int. , AM/FM-CD Stereo, 2002 CHEV CAVALIER VLg 21Ní 

P2,02TKTIA ANDPMXIa uN, Air, Tel, engem AMIFM -CD stereo, 

REPEL Lehr K, AMFMCD9em,ao® Sunroof. POL 69.000 km 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT SPECIALS 
SEMI - ANNUAL INSPECTION ANNUAL INSPECTION 
Co 

pi 
fe Inspection CALL PLUS: M. fire rotation 95 Lubrication of body, ii Including: 

and weatherstrip key lock and check: 
lubrication b get - starter 

a il 

a . ignition transanie tom . wiper blades . en 

nxbaaat nyntam d a aaapmmamn 

finer 

Irani* park machamam 

1(905) 768-3353 . 1(800) 263-2134 
64 Main Street N., Hagereville, ON gar.b.ispmbacegnr naAa can 

pump 
According to Natural Resources ving style, and in less Man I5 minutes, 

Canada's Office of Enemy efficiency, they can-replace an older arty an fi4 
replacing a clogged Dr RIM can ter to help improve their vehicle's per- 
improve gas mileage by a much as romance and fuel efficiency. 
10 percent Based ou an assumed The average mntonuwho comm. 
fuel price of$0.t7 per lee, thateyusls to work, hryaenb local stores or 
a potential cost savings ofnemdy$09 occasionally embed. m long left 
tales per lime, which can rill p trims can benefit from Ne FRAM 
quickly& depending on the amount bond's basic aù filar Me FRAM Ai 
orMiving you do ten a daily basis. Film. This fills is comma ofa 

Mine of Ne easiest ways to sure.- paper media that provides .vehicles 
dally enhance a vehicle's Nei ere- with solid pmtedla, and paso. 
cwmcyistod® dirty geadi,ordogged man 

film," said Meganóvie, FRAM Truck N SUV owners Ping 
product maraga'Yt'e quirk and extreme engine protection should 
simple task that practically anyone look to the FRAM Tough Guard 
cw Paf Hmilmn All Filter. With advanced 

The FRAM team leaden in auto- features such as a premium pre-oiled 
motive fil.t* for more Man y0 malts. her 

on 

a 

(atoms a variety of h igIrel lock' d. m m Flea Panel 
Mere m NnuallY any vehicle anal,- .li models, is deiyxd to mar 
anon. Moamar c:m.eniely salmi Ne t hang coming. auks 
au Sher that fir thcr vehicle and Ni- and SUVS Alen Dimmer. 

Brantford 111 
.1111111. 

ottniGe 

r what I can do for you. 

'VEHICLES 

Reno Torti 01759 -6000 

Appearance & Performance Q Paint a Parts 
Safety Loy., was Harness. Wading Supplies iTgalii 

High Performance Filers 

PARTNER AUTOMOTIVE 
and Industrial Supply 
50 St. James St., Waterford, ON 

519- 443 -8661 FoG: 519- 443 -8924 

May 31. (00. 
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CAR CARE 
SECTION 

a l 
Spring... On O The Road 

11M-40-J1-110 T - T4 Spark plugs offer 

Ma, 

CUSTOM PARTS TO EVOLVE YOUR RIDE 
AND 

NEW TRUCK ACCESSORIES 

250 King George Road, Unit 5, Brantford 

519 -752 -8362 

Modern 
Auto Parts Limited 
4X4 SPECIALISTS 
20 Acres of Late Model Low Mileage Trucks 
Vans, SUV's, Foreign 8 Domestic Cars 

90 Day Warranty 
RR1 Scotia, 
(Turn East on Concession 2 2. 3 kms S of Scotland, 
off 24 HWi) 

Direct Line Waterford 

443 -8632 ` 1- Boo- 265- 8005 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 

Customer satisfaction is now we Ma our business. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

KIA'S M END VALUE'S 
UST GOT BETTER 

Kla Rio R %V B 

2004 
3 Ka Ricans 

5 60k. 
Red 82k 

2002 Pontiac Grand Am Teal 35k. 
2002 Kia Sportage EX Green 1k, '12,29S 

002Saturn 
at 

2 
Mgens Giver 

S 

2k. MOWS 10995 

2001 Dodge Dakota aloe 1,10k. 113,895 
2001 Chas Cavalier Gold 12th x,595 
2000 Pontiac Montana Breen Sold 
2000 Kn eel' 5K Snit Sepsis 

tM1e 1 "ï, CST New! 

rae COLBOMR ST. F. 753-9855 SE VICE ASGx 

(rvLlThmmge moma 0mwrcr 
Uepowadhr4xraxeole 

slukph& dwgh 0 is expo, ro 

affassiroa tram delivers 
high 0,20 enkwNmpl second 

Imwlg 0n.rmmN of Was pa min, 
in aka ig.e de airWel mixase 
imkk u sehbles apee. This pmcm 
lmrikx Oro mwe a whisk rceh m 
o{arec 

RICK 
McCall 

PONTIIAC- NUKE 
CMG LTD 

SALES AND SERVICE 

"Great Deals 
Happen 

Everyday" 

Pori Dover 
se, me 

1 a478158 
o 

ae 

1-800-285-2812 

Hoomoa, old or wum spark plop can We pro, 
dislp this process and diminish the d mown, with 
amouv fpow" 992 is gevend To mort long for 
keep vehicles naming (heir beak des buck7 aid 

indd replace spark dog Megan Clmie, 
according to the lass 6 o tHrd n AtItOlite ,daff 
(Mir sx.ide'a ower , manual Our 

For yearn W s and ax, Jog- Auwlite XP 
yourself, haw been eolor X i r e m e 

wom spark pug a hale ban Per formtnce 
power 

worm 
aM moo dick per=. 'Ñ Rug deli, optima ,tor - 
Nom, the mmg mood omit forged menu væ4:' 

ae0050e Jose hawks too with a Cram Innkdrism ...orating 
Moos ,Anmt tram Awing meal' m CAA a pay 5ú0eá550 cask 
0u lmeoomd lam= in sp,12,- Ong, .ar increase aelouma sore 

Welke XP Weme tafan ales by up to 50 pace, On,. Rack 
Sunk Plum ac ere MNe hmd]mop plugs macdMewMguidelistoa- 
W5Sorallymaha 19cvk plug. in acdiwie's owner manual MIL 
WA an trhow rkaarLL 00 nun rams. Isle auras as a Wren in 
Moore ...and platinum .dick pert but could also wawa 

bOvúeloh000k for mrarved Asa- help provide avmgal0ugm pump a. 
bigtyl, thou spank plug wrtde mom timely tip psm, rising cost ofgse- 
focused igution fool/war rgninbility. 

E AUTO 
BODY LTD 

Celebrating 60 Years of Service to Brantford & Area 

142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 3G3 
Tel: (519) 756 -6371 - Fax: (519) 756 -7736 

Serving the 
Six Nations & New Credit Community 

for over 51 years 

2001 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1500LT 404 S /Cv 

tiff 
Heated leather Seats, towpaCkagesa. morel 

$16,988 

GREAT CARES READY TO Got 

2002 FORD TAURUS WAGON 
va ato,al,P0Pkmwerseat/pedali- _811,988 

2002 FORD TAURUS SEL 4 DOOR 

24 valve 008C VS, leather, moonroof...........511,988 

2002 FORD FOCUS SE 4 DOOR 

4 ay, auto air PI Low km .....$9,988 

2002 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 

a(ex=P oWlan etn Viies,h{L !¡ F 
f/L.IAWSfL \/ All pram pua 

epdrww. corea 

18 Main St. South, memos 
(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 

emit: ealaseheaanplu,d. L -. 
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Cooling system tips to help 
prevent engine failure 
(NC) Cooling system Toluca a. 
leading cause of engine related 
breakdown, However, a simple 
cooling system flush and fill or 

top-off can significantly reduce the 
risk of encountering such a prob- 
km. The k' especially impor- 
tant pert regularly . the 
uled . 

all and spring are Me perfect 
1041N Check ampReezekoolant 

4 Preparing for the sal 
weather early ensures that you 
on end up adangero situa- 

tion down the road." said Megan 
Currie, Prom product manager. 

Prestone manufaemres an easy- 
to-use formula of 
antifreeze/000,M. can be used 

in all makes and all models ocean 
and light mrcks, and mess 

nwith an color antifreeze/coolant. This 
universal formula, Premise 
LongLrfe Antifreeze /Coolant, 
eliminates confusion 

choosing 
king the 

memo. of 

ogle product fora vehicle's cool- 
ing system. 

Dunsdon 
AutoPros 

Drive Clean Test & 
Repair Center 

General Repairs 

Auto Cleanup 

The Road 

Rs VNWn4 $t te# COLD hih 

Custom Radiator Service 
RADIATORS GAS TANKS HEATERS 

BOLT EXHAUST 

Conditioning Specialists 
519- 753 -0393 

JEFF CON 
R,dem 

DGORItfE 00111000 NRYI0t 
PINT R[0N1NN0 

Phurc Ist % 7tc -9.24 rem OM 756-830 

3afP'S 
FTERM.RKET 

PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE', 

Tel 519 -445 -2659 Fex. 519- 445 -0178 
Toll Free. 1- 888 -677 -0022 
USR 

N.NS BePnalle 0M ROP 1Ho 
eI 

Enjoy a New Automotive Experience at 

orrroze 
425W tree'. 
Braniw"d, Ontario 

The "Craze" In Car maintenance 6 Car Performance 

Car Care Month 
Complete b/afnreoee Inspection 

S39r95 Including Cule Oil & Fllrer 

1043 HALDIMAND RD. 220 MAGERSVILLE ( NELLES CORS.) 

(905) 779 -0557 Coll and asxfor Shone Foster 
I0rcrzze@mech 00,000LCOm 

SUMMER MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 
`.yirewisF ÿtare, $49 95 
cooksi lino, Mork Loxes ond Leh, 

na 

Broke Maintenance Service 0rr. maw wrwn $59 95 
L+9N k' 

Psm earn mala hear only}, roadie 

Free wash with pastime of service 
bees Present coupon) 

DENNIS SEARLES (g05) Wie 
St4SA24aledonia 

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED 

lift PARTSOURCE, ) 
The Parts. The Pros. The Price. 

CANADA'S SOURCE FOR AUTO PARTS 

Tel: 751 -2448 
331 King George Rd. Brantford, ON 

Wig 

2 N-y 
d I I 

'1 
¡- . 

l li ,r1 
Goose auto and mane 0100000 

convert. bps m 

O6 Claims Cnxv, ON 
Tel 519- 753 -2029 Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

CINIO,ö 
I Alehe nin. w. ImerOP St .I Cam O Wawa, 

905 765.2277 .,,,,"raw 

2403 Cheer Venture 2001 Pontiac GR PRIX GTP 

ardw 
ern .ái.í 

Form, :...7406. 
M GMC Sierra SMUT Sant 

NAB 0.11,4 Oaket SP4 44 

ea 
4rÌtáNS 

a 

w .N,7N 

2002 Dodge Oak, Speak 4x4 Sport 4,20.p ama rttLe 
Laramie 

4e0 
wtallw. 

..e .tile 
am nn 

999BM6rak.a tent 
1995 Cheer Cavalia nm,.m, z.zr Lm. as aria Nmtmn una n.amm 

mmmm. 

_. _. ,2.995 ..- ...:,tUN. 

Re- Alignment 
Special 

If your tires look like 
- _- this you need to see 

- ne now! 
Let our experts help you be r* 
safe not sorry 

End Alignment on most 
9 ' and light trucks cars 

a $54.95 Heavy Locks from . 

PETER MURRAY (905) 765 - 8474 

TIm's - Caledonia 

T1RE_ â :JJi 
Complete Schism torPassenger Mecum& Heavy Truck 8 Farm 

INDUSTRIAL DRIVE, CALEDONIA 

UrOLE ISLA`' D CARETiTTILE sW ANO rs,' S 31. MSS 
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Healthy Seniors: Reduce the risk of falling at home 
Carroll James Savage of Philips emergency response system to be as a pendant or a wristband. norm seconds f erg cy 

(NC)Tak g fall' and the Electronics, the parent company of 
am 

y time of day or night, help can 
home Ne mom frequently occur Lifeline Systems well-known heal awry To mfilimize the isk 
ring accident for especially innovators in the emergency VI of blind home, here's 
those coping NN reason symptoms of response field. first . ' y sampling Lifeline's invaluable 
osteoporosis. K Get, some North people fall H health and age relat a _,e safety checklist. 

statistics American Ta ns° lut m ed changes, such as poor eyesight, 
the seventh leading cause of death slow reflexes, problems wit bal - 
in persons over age 65. once and use of certain medica- 

The pennon of a fall on the tions The second reason is ins, - 
other hand, or more important, such as 

arias the, injuries that result floors, valued tel loose mas, 

from. fall, O one of the best ways clutter, tatted OuNtolds. and elec. 
to delay the need ly move toalong- trial cords in pathways. Mast falls 
term re facility, studies have in b Hunan. bedrooms and 
shown on the stairs." 

'There major causes of Lifeline Systems 
fans in and around the home,. says (www.lifeline.ca) produces m 

Qwb 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand nosy Street North, Pads, Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tel: (519) 442-4411 Fax: (519) 442 -6724 
Wedelte. wwx.rearementresidencesoar 

Email: telfer@opledges tom 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio tli) e 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Haldleeanrl General Ho 'Mal 

HagersriOe Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

Heurts. 
Monde, cased 

A. DR, V. DUMMY ;q 

Dr Alex S. lxvitln 

aas` 

oaaromma wte`°.fiY 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
www.proviocialhearing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

4- We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

rAIEVWAmi 
1reel T65nar 

An enc. licanne Cone.. 

STONEY ent8.1. 
01514645/1/1 

auumtkorlmgCraw 
Ileum! 

IIO.Yha.1.LON 

0131161i161 ;;;;;a 
klers 

s+ Hi Um`imin 
8tq1185224011 

SL.dlem 
sr.c9151e1tn6s.ns 

ON) 6816185 

N,mber.ftheA=mrea,natH, rramtmw of Octane 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756-2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
idea' on.,mb.gom 

BáHa (kath Services 

oat*, ON NON 1NO 

Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445 -2418 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Oster Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing In 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 

Ohsweken every Wednesday 
morning. For an appointment or more 

information please call 
1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

o Use night -lights in the bedroom, 
bathroom and hallways. 
Keep a flashlight handy. 
Have 

0 

light switches at both ends 
of stairs and halls. Install 
handrails on both sides amain 

o Add grab bars in shower, rob and 
toilet areas. 

a Use non-slip adhesive strips or a 

o sit a 

shower or 
sider ng on bench or 

s tool in r. the shower 
all extraneous clutter in uncanny 

your house. 
o Keep telephone and electrical 

cords out of pathways. 
o Tack rugs and glue vinyl flooring 

so they lie flat. Remove or 
lugs or miners that tend replace 

lip, or attach non -slip backing. 
o Ensure that carpets are Cm, 

anched to the stairs. 
Use helping devices, such as 

when 
Purchase a step stool with high 
and sturdy handrails. Do not 
rand on chah to reach things. 

o Store frequently used objects 
where you can reach them easily. 

o Paint outside nk stairs with a 

mixture of sand and paint for 
better traction. 

o Keep maw and ice off entrances 
and sidewalks. 

o Review medications with your 
doctor or pharmacist. Some 
drugs, including over -the -winter 
drugs, can make you drowsy, 
dizzy and unsteady. 

o Have yam hearing and eyesight 
tested. Inner ear problems can 

affect balance. Vision problems 
make it difficult to sde potential 

a Exercise regularly improve 
musk flexibility and strength. 

-News Canada 

IROQUOIS 1006E 

PWNIC 
INVITE 

...name 
swanw 4.e tn.Naó 
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...wl. toawl ww e 

Cat¢a ¢al PWluck 

eliyBasFrlen aleds,easseroles 
Staff Cole cos 
Volunteers. Desse 
Volunteer!, S 

a 

mlm M rq chips 

Entertainment 
Candy Toss Clown 

If you think you are having a stroke - 

YOUR decision will 
make the difference! 

Stroke. The longer you wait 
to seek medical attention, 
the poorer the outcome. 
At the onset of stroke 
symptoms you should be 
seen by the stroke team 
at the Brantford General 
emergency department as 
soon as possible. They 
have a limited period of 
time to complete a 
physical assessment, 
emergency blood work and 
a CT scan. Together with 
specialists they will determine if you 
are a candidate to receive a potential 
life- saving clot- buster injection. This 
must be given within 3 hours of 
symptom onset. 

If you think you are having a stroke 
call the ambulance even if the 

symptoms appear to go away. 
Paramedics assess 

patients in Brant, 
Haldimand and Norfolk 
counties for signs and 
symptoms of stroke and 
transport them to the 
closest district stroke 
centre. 

It's about getting the right 
patient to the right place at 

the right time for the right 
treatment. 

If you think you are having a stroke 
get to the emergency department right 
away. Your timely decision will make 
the difference. 

We are here to help 
The Brenn Community 
Health re System 

provides secondary 
prevention clinic at the Willett 
seen Paris and at Norfolk 
General Hospital In Simwe. 
Patients receive timely 
assessments, rapid access 
o dagnostic tests and 

education about risk factor 
management and stroke 
prevention. Patients must be 
refened by a physician. For 
further information call 
Celia Robinson, 442.2251 
extension 6373. 

Recognize the warning signs of 

STROKE 
>Weakness 

Sudden weakness, numbness or angling In the race, arm or leg 

>Trouble Speaking 
Sudden temporary loss of speech ortro,0, understanding speech 

Vision Problems 
Sudden less of vision, particularly in one eye, or double vision 

>Headache 
Sudden, severe and unusual headache 

>Dizziness 
Sudden less Unarms. especially 46th any cite above signs 

If you experience any of these symptoms, 

Call 9.1.1 

COORDINATED STROKE STRATEGY 

Stroke 
affects 80% of Ontario families 

Are you at risk? 

a Do you smoke? 
M- Do you have non blood pressure? 
> Are you overweighttt 
>Do you have high cholesterol? 
n Do you coñsume more than 14 atcohollc 

drinks a week (9 if you are tamale)? 

If you answered Yes to any 
of these questions you should attend 

STROKE AWARENESS DAY 
Monday June 5th 

The Brant Park Inn, 

19 Holiday Drive, Brantford 

Oat) -7:00 p.m. view many information booths provided 
by our community partners 

At 7:00 p.m. YOUR HEALTH Lecture 
'Stroke and how to prevent one 
Dr, Arne Braun, swat' Geriatrician/ 
6eror0ary Stoke Prevention Clinic Physician 
Brant Community Healthcare System 

To register call 7515544, eat. 7053 

or visit www.boheye.org and register online 

careOveased 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

I Plan. I being treated 6.1y despite lack of progress: 
Ile Prenfice 
CALGARY (CP) - Canada's Indian affairs minis. is shrugging off 

atrongly 
worded message from the United Nations about resuming 

e ions with Alba, Lubicon Chre. 

" Lcts be clear about this the Canadian government and the Mens 
government have been at the table on the Lubicon negoti ton for 

many rears." I ®Prei said Tuesday. 
"We ha. to pm fair and reasonable positions on the table 
ln fan, the n that the government a Canada las par on the 

d. tank hn described in a previous United Nations report as a fair and 

unable position." he added. 

The UN Committee sial and cultural rights, in 

Ian released late last week Cana 

talks with the aboriginal band in order to adult solution to its claims 
against the government. 
The report also 'strongly" recommends the federal g 

tua effective consultation with the band prior to granting 
for amie purposes on disputed land 
The e had calla Maas repro earli- 

er this h to wswer to Otte compliance nth an intemaanal 
treaty dealing with key so an cultural rights 
The UN committee's da- state that any dol Carr 
mach. with the Lahicon should na jeopardize any of those rights. 

But Prentice sand the govern.. have made headae with several 
lath) bands during the time thSt the decadesod reg ions 

'heLubin 
Lama ham taken plat 

Although the Lubicon file is a difficult ere. in the time the Lubicon 
amnia, hat e hell Canada and 

st cremes of M1 add be Duly lande till 
Prentice ues in the Bore I( boundaries." 

Lubicon Cree were missed when a federal 

of Treany 8 in Alberta in 18. Theo large, ignored Waal rar 
land they intr. and never surrendered úthe treaty became valu- 
able oil. g and fore 

The (Waal government has t fused to recognize the. Labia n claim 
of Si! inhere right t self goverment. Ottawa s the 

Albeme hand has to settle it 62.rcar. laid claim first. The 
igloos demanda are x1 high, ado.. to 
the maim with the Lubicon has been the inability of the govern- 

:u cold Canada and mama. of Alberta meet the expectations 
has LWnl, the Lulu. .run hen, re v h," said Premie . 

'_dol mandate or the federal 

mama and its workable." 
nolkon utabl. a reserve 

o trims sound 1 tole Buffalo, 
It al tron re compensation for energy and 

J th, lute :Scare Men place on the land. 

Loam spokesman d (though simile recommendations have 
ere landed down by other EN committees, re for the orges 

canon. use the sad 'strongly' trou its conclusio s. 

Controversial MP appoint.. standing committee on an, Iron. 
nt SASKATOON (CP)- Conservative MP Maurice Veils. has 

hen appoint. to the embalms. and, committee on environ- 
ment and sustainable development. 
Murat issued a news release on Thursday arm wewg hies ties 
appoinonent Earlier dds moth Veined was forced to raga 
han of the parliamen ieee on aborigine affair la 

armed his resignation a prepared statement sent to the media 
east hours before he faced scheduled non- confidence von at the 

Veil..V came coder fire for ama.. erroneous comments to 

Supreme Cone Chief Justice Beverley Mckachlm thin she and fellow 
(Orion payed G. onto me law. 
The MP Saskatoon- Wwuskeww has since retracted some otitis 
mat and apologized Prhne Mimstm 3 hen Barg. oboice of 

have 
for the aboriginal chairman, job road ember oak= 

the MP had defended two Seeks.p i ...led of 
dumping a move mw on the outskirts of town N fining weather, 

forcing him to walk home 
Memorial for glare Alm prostitute held 
EOMONTON{CPI -Family and friends of moon. found dado 

nods east ofEdmonton have told a manorial ...ore 
looking as 'N to the birth of her 6rs grandchild - 

llorar loan. lacks remains were discovered to 3 i 
the general area where the hdin of lit e other prostito. late 

found born inc adoptive mother. I lr d Collett 
old the service at sacred Head Fist Nolan Church oTueda y that 

although hw daughter was a strut[ pawn and a drug eddies. she had 

a family who lover her and was good human being 

May 31. 2006 

Human rights EDMONTON (CP)- Mahe. man who allegedly operated 

tribunal told webaae where white supremacist messages distibuted 
faces a Canadian Human RigMS Commission tribunal chat. 
lange. Glenn Bahr d Edmonton Carer. to have handled a 
w.site for Western Canada For Us d was toed as 

president of the orgai Alberta choper poke Sat 
Stephen Camp MOW the MINT. Wednesday 

Aboriginal healing range in Man. 
roots 

STONY MOUNTAIN, Man. myself .. the things I've done,' icant attempt to address that 

(co) -A group of aboriginal he said. `I had to fix the prob. 
within me first. Now, I can Foes years later, the Ni- Miikana inmates 

Mountain Ins take responsibility for has r led vet inmate 
ing the l road to healing behav arlierrorelu 

begins Henry le admitted he was a drug transfers to lower security 
with a return to cultural and spit- abuser, with no real connection facilities. Monkmao also said the 

mai mats. to his Mete heritage. But Ins remains ding -free- 

Almost 80 inmates call the time on the healing range has seemed into M.Miikana, 
Aboriginal Healing Range home, changed all that. inmates check their gang colours 
and there's at least a dozen more "Since coming to Ni- Miikana,.) at the door. 

waiting a cell to open up. know that by following this path We have inactive members of 
The range, or 

[Miikana- 
and following the teachings we all categories who ban beau. 

which means My Road in can e has a positive without iolen mida- p iti 
1 b is affect," h aid 

e w er 
non. she val. `And of we were 

just 

to ether cell blacks tior -Than 
- family fed to the Ni. g tat'smetiof 

s wiry penitent y M'he age. Hera we work g o) Vas one of the 

north f W' 'peg except together .. we look at each oars r eria for mo ing them off' 
toll f Irdna mal as brother ' A huge part of the programming 

Find Nations artworks, crafts and There are 5fi S es a.s and crafts, as inmates 
for 

gs that adorn the cone M d pe spend hours stitch- g q '1 d 

aboriginal. Tie Ni Miikana unit blankets and beading dream 
Thee inmates them- began in December 2001 as avers and jewelry 

selves. who has committed to pilot project, and became open of the c gifts are 

lifestyle behind han That follow anal in the spring 0(2003. inherent, but the men shaven t un- 
traditional teachings, while also 11The Correctional Services of Ilsd those gifts in a positive way 
pact 1 U2 in mainstream tor- Canada always knew mat work- until they cone here;' said 

ctional programs. ing Monkmao 
Visits with elders. cultural and with aboriginal offenders, you Stony Mountain artworks have 

aida ceremonies. sharing c r looked at the unique differences been presented to digni- 
eles, 

s 

.cal Idea, certainly the g 1, lain to Manitoba over Ise years 

drumming and ads and [rafts systemic d sc fan balm. a are been donated to not for 
all part of the path to holing. cal factors. education and Ian- profit organizations. Many 

Henry Jr., 35, who is serving env ghee hart aaamgesley have also been 
a 

sold, and es 

12 year for Weinman, Caning manager of the profits used to hay new sup - 

.slaughter, said two aboriginal initiatives at Soong Phu. 
the unfit has given him an apport Mountain. "It's a bit like a business without 
WSW for self -reflection and "With the incarceration of being one,' said Monkmao. "It's 
renewed hope for the future aboriginal offender= created that e and sense of , 

"Its made me take a look at the unit was looked at asaa leaf. ownership." 

Boriófril 
food 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
Prices in effect until store closing 

Wednesday June 7th, 2006! 

CASHMERE 

BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
30 Roll 2 ply 

$5.97 

NAYA PORK 

WATER TENDERLION 
CRYO VAC SEALED 

24x500 ml 

$2.97/LB 
$2.97 $6.55/kg 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM. 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

NATIONAL are also went on palm* broadcast radio program websde as well as Baham manta hard drito Amor Wolf IWsOY,0 meta comps, mast 
and introduced as ma food president of were carsiad d 

ices. 

blast Canada For US Camp sate wends. ague= found, Camp testified. al 
Bahr 
sod, 

and trio Camp 

He investigated the case while a member fm Edmonton said he saw bans moderated by Bar thar moan Sans alleged b have posted mes.ge Jan. 13, 
pace department's hate seem d present spread hatred Kane woe of Fan Nations, J h 0004 Nan as w not 
Wen Ban was served with a search warrant in May 2004. Chinese and Arab'c acestry. The brims also spoke of a had to wear swasltW 

s'n deals' and 

they vanished. plains bison return to Grassland National Park 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

thotttnnredfrom previous raga 
lack had sa children. Her daughter who was pregnant with oak's 
grandchild missedme service because she was in M1..1 about to give 
birth. Police aren't saying how lack died, but a task force that's naves- 

tie., the deaths of the Edmonton prostitutes says they are treating 
lack's death s a homicide. 
RCMP spokesman Cpl. Wayne fakes said investigators received 
urge number old. over the long weekend regarding the last known 
sighting of lack, who was reportedly missing for three months. 
She was also mown to have worked as a prostitute in Yammer 
lack who also went by the last name Loyie, was adopted who she 

u three years old. 
"She was such a sweet child," said lack Colley, who travelled from 
H.C. for the service, joining lack's biological family from Edmonton 
"Her I g 

" 

be children. Hopefully they can all learn something 
from (her death). h) Drugs bad. 

Jack Coll said her daughter aWen.d athlete, but wasn't a good 
snide. and .Uttered taunting as the only child in her amen. 
entry white neighbourhood. 

Stec left home at 16 after contacting M b h family, but she kept in 
close contact with her d Id parents. Her adoptive father. Ian Jack 

passed away in 1r200 
Peggy Bendry , B nie s aunt, said seeing all the maple who encoded 
the memorial was proof her niece touched lives. 
"We all know she hc0J person, but she also our Bonnie, aid 
we all have lawn our beans for hen," deadly said. 

Polk. b Cape Breton Wrestles. sexual assaults on Membertou 
MEMBERTOU, N.S. (CP) Police to Cape Breton ere awned. 
two sexual assaults on the Membermu First Nation Wyo., hero 

young violins. 
One incident occurred last Thursday, and the other happen. early 

F 'day morning at another location, said RCMP Cost Paul Tobin. The 
victims 
both 

were 12 ad 14 years of age. A you. shale is the suspect 
for hat so fss sbe Police were loo 

tame from the public i theirs stigatiov 
Aboriginal valus coming to radios new stations open 
EDMONTON EDMONTON eCPy- More aboriginal voices will soon be heard on the 

radio s a network of verve mom starts broadevtiag across the 

country 
Officials with Aboriginal Voices Radio met with the Canadian Radio- 

relevision and Teleeommunications Commission last week to announce 
stamp dates m several major cities. 

in Edmonton, Kitchener-Waterloo, Onti Star ton, Montreal and are 

scheduled to an on the September following launch. hue 30 

in gory Wawa and Ottawa. 

e have a money Well he turning Inc notch. said Lewis 
Cardinal, wad adea of Abongreal \bite Rad Ib 
ing aboriginal are 

The swat hasno federal salt rely on radio 
Monad social timpani funding from worm teks stations. 

reams such a 3 dCR and CHUM rah are guyed u 

pray pay a &o b Ne CRTC that goes to developing eommunirynpro 

Organizers steno] planning the radio network seven years ago, said 

Cardinal. But its been snuggle to find the funding. The group esti- 

enwTBmstaboul$5millionayea to mn the network across the 

woody -You -You ails. the money if you have no station. You cat 

The sfiagship sad. in Toro where much of the national...- 
trine will be produced, has been broadcasting for 2 JR years. It also 

over thotha(oetatwww.aborlglvahadio.com- 
1 station highlights aboriginal people and issues but. to. inciu- 

said eoy tient amnia mamas . 

At 65 per cent of the music H by Canadian aboriginal artists, 

drawn Boma 7,500-song archive. 
Manual bats of the 

o 

y, but don't focus lusvely n aboriginal eves pointed 

tote recent developments an aboriginal standoff chaste . 

in Caledonia, Ont anéemple "IM pomp l dal end up there 

because they suddenly deeded they wanted tore greedy;' he said. "he's 

complex. don't thiha the average Canadian understands how dons. 
inals ended up in the situation Nay.. in today' 
Quin. Mohawks tall 

l I ean 
internal 

BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) Represenmdves of the Mohawks of the Bay 

of Quinto want the local health unit to bun out of their cigarette burt- 

ness on Tyendinaga Territory. The Mohawk band council and chief and 

health officiais met Wednesday afternoon. Afterward the band coun- 
cil issued a press relea. that politely told the Belleville and Kingston 
heal. units to mind their own business. 

week mars see lint time live une 

VAL MARIE. Sad On a By the 

were 

era wllr -all deem/ threes. The animals were kept in a 

rolling stretch of prairie gush., a noels were now mien. pen over the anions to 
e's throw.mmxbere, a circle Grasslands National Park. war One allow them dine to adapt to .hair 

that cos broken more than a century new surroundings. 
ao was to be reconnected¡ There arc twos . ions of 
Wednesday with the renew of 71 Grasslands pads The antra are 
pure-blooded plains bison to Nc l> being released into the 180sq.re- 
lad where their ancestors once kilometre west block where a 

Famished barbed wire fence nearly I 1/2 

The day w held s a recoacilia makes high has been built around 
n Paves mad. the prairie to the perimeter 

the way it was before lama se[ The fence was designed. allow tie 
[tars came and nearly wiped out d.1 - da now of other wildlife wile 

nth bests. _ -' -' keeping Saba. hepark. 
lema e lot of aboriginal people Sack. Montaa boner, The west side of the park cos alb 
feeling very goad today knowing was no Wad in 1.8 to preserve sin because it is larger than the eau 

that bide moos 

s 

nosing soda. last and largest blocks of lemon and Sae accessible bar 
again in this pal of the country," wawa mixed prune gobbed public. 

Tam® habitat left O Canada. This is One second shipment of Elk 
The aboriginal storyteller Om the The bison are being Irnnod led Island bison to southern 

wduaker First Nation was mainly to restore a'gtsz.g regime' Saskatchewan. 

brought in. mark de event in the park Two ago, 50 b. were reed 
Moen .rigs are the Cree The had of 10 male calves, term 0 the 5,200 -heure Old 

words for big buffalo. female calves .11 yearlings was heritage and cam- 

Nies b European ...en, mil- brought from 

lions elbowed freely on the Pads near Edmonton Odor Edmonton 
National secretion area in southern 

(t Saskatchewan. The privately owned 

Prairies, but with the sealers asa last December. rash was Maw as the Nance 
less duos TOE& Island...." r5is consid- Conway ofCab.mnpW. 
ile animals were also ere[ tie "seed source" date= conservation group. 

es killed only for their plains bison because it he no cattle 

r 

The Old Man herd are oval" sometimes 
or horns. or wood bison genes and is load doing well in their new home. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
rOa't:, òfmmer"ane pogo/ 

At issue is the sale of cigarettes to mtnors the evailabilirs 
f cheap contraband cigarettes on which n har been 'd and no 

affixed. 
The cceatl has ignordM al of the cheap smokes that g0 for es ht. 
Ile as 510 per beg cigarettes. 0cigarette 
However, the council said it hared health unit conceins about the sde 

tobacco pmdocts to minors. of 
.fteceief and c nù1 were Inc aced about complies surer. r 

earducted by the local health omit to tee If tobacco pr.. would be 

e pplicd to underage shoppers. The council said the health tarsi had no 

business conducting the surveys. 
The health ot,reachedjmisMcdorel boundaries of Me Mohawks of 

the Bay of ce;' the council said. "The chief and council believes 

the alleged sales of omegas lo mind on then''endinage Mohawk 

mallyis 
an internal matter Mat the noun will ben dressed 

Ile Richard Schabas, medical officer ofhcelth for the health unit, said 

he s °disappointed" wift the bend council response. The mom 
conducted on Testis. showed that the among of mien sold 
tobacco clovers ceder the legal age of 19. "Eighty per teat of them 
Here willing to sell boas underage shoppers;' Schabas aid, 

Development or mine near northern reserve leads to SIMS suit 
TORONTO (CP) The am elopment of a potentially rare and lue 

platinum mtne near a teams in northern Ontario has mpted a Firs 

Nation o osue the pro peewee, faces it fars a 510 MIllon 
lawsuit fibm a Canadian pl any. 

The around - (.7(EPT. hopes to mine 
for platinum in an area populated by bout 1,200 members of the 

Kitchencenarykuostb 1 g lorar Nation. leased about 600 Sib 
won f Thunder b1 l 

The Pa ny says about the worlds platinum comes 

from mines In Snub Africa, a. ' Canadian mine would bean . 

meet, opportunity for all those mead. including the aboriginal 
anay 

But Me community learn, clear they are against mining on their 
traditional Inman end a landmark Supreme Comtmling dictates they 

should have been consulted before Plat. was cleared by the 
to go forward, said deputy Grand Chief Al. Fiddler of the 

N sit awbe Aski Nation, which is providing assistance in the legal 

fight. 
"Tor any company to work in (aboriginal) Iamb,, il's just common 

call the chief and council ands , 'Wei terceted in 

ping type of this work in mw community, we come and sit down 

and elk anew Fiddler said. 

mm n 

He said the community was shocked to ford the company setting uT to 

and Mill in alake about 15 kilometres front their reserve, nn area 

they consider to be pad of their traditional tent. 
They asked the company to the race but Mama said it aie 

a permit from the province to de exploratory work and 

refused. But Platinex pulled out after fonder oonfroulalions and 

levi 
turned around and sued the community for $10 billion. 

WethoughtR was maybe a typo, we thought¡ was Sib million but it 
was many $10 billion;' Fiddler said. "That was a shock to the corn- 

[Clem UJeek 
June 5 -8, 2006 

June 5 -6, 2006 
napped Seas Only, starting. Town Line, then proceeding 
noon». Highway, Inducting all roads. Bags should not 

weigh more than 40IM and should be at .road by 7:00 a.m. 

June 7.8, 2006 
Stoves Rams Only: Starting at Town.. then proceeding 

north to lose Highway, including all roads. Appliances should be 
at We road by 7:00 a.m. 

Absolutely no Auto Parts or Tires 

SU M015 COMM 

Public works - Reads Department 
ohswek4enn5-4242 Canada 

ONTARIO 
Grads could now be at Caledonia 

given to OPP grads -in 
2000 surfaces, embarrassing OPP 

By Kate Manias among some OPP officers. 
bsial m Sias IslaedNews 'This certainly reinforces the fact 

weeks Two after a lawyer tar th. we Mel have the whom stay 
OPP told the Ipperwash inquiry the and items that area ..My widely 
force was 'shocked and appalled' diseibrned are a seam to the 
by TAM. appearing to celebrate inquiry," he said. 

the deadly 1995 police operation, a OPP Association lawyer Ian Roland 
souvenir pin- allegedly distributed said in an ceendew,be knows voth- 
to police rem. on the eve of gad- Meg of Me pin. 
uation in 2000 -has surfaced, bring Last week, Mc Falconer and lawyer 
ing with it the potential for even Peter Rosenthal, meow. sotto 
more embarrassing revelations for occupiers and George family man. 
Ih force. OPP pin, Sold in colour may have hers, requested that Commissimucr 
The pin bears the symbol of the been given to OPP grads in Mel Sidney Linden order the OPP to 

Ontario Provincial Police's tactics Bears end Mast number of'lea regohe all officers to coriander goy 

and acece cwt aft, along wind Deane who was convicted in the memombifia associated with the 

the 6595 badge number of Ken billing of Dudley George plac*wem 
the 

operatcn 
erne sergeant convicted in Me police souvenir to surface of the ill- IMr. Roland opposed the motion and 

killing of Dudley Gwm, bd helm fated deployment of Me riot squad reiterated his position 
Falconer, who reprce.s Nwrlginal and the tae cs and rescue unit, was view. "Ore, Mere need for ì 

Legal .nices of Totem. . and two. he (Mr. Linden) doesn't 
"This is offensive in the extreme;" have the power to do it, he doesn't 

the gwyer said ' Phone intervew hare the 'madman" 
He said bra ed the small gold Mr. Linden said he would mak 
in tit ugh cdiaty from a deer .s week. 
000 OPP grad Elbe Ontario CM May II, the commission first 

Police College. hedeclned 1 etl 

War 
thee 

er the in geed 
Uwro who died' I OPP disciplinary proble. in 
ccident this yea, was pummeled in 1997, when aT-shirt bearing a pre 

98 
ofcri I negligence b viously unknown de' ncmporat 

Win the Sept., 6 1995 shceting ed the TRO symbol and a broken 
(Dudley George, one of a groups of arrow was entered into evidence, 

Stoney Point bend members who The OPP expressed re. Gat the 

had occupied Ifinerwash Provincial OPP failed to unease, this cons T-shirt had not been uncovered by 
Perk. troversinl OPPTSbiet during its the 1997 probe, apologised to not 

leas farm of hero worship, and iYS 1997 internal investigation and George family and the native com- 
otfens a bet sorrow died launched neide new man, for the offew of 
beware of his comm. fated a recently 

oar 
the o and announced a new 

said ofnepw. releases tyro. rnalinve,p,Tl,n. 
He said Mat the recruits who would After seeing a picture of die Mein 

have been given the item as a signif- emend into evaknce at the inquiry Me the Glebe and Mel an OPP off, 
symbol of police culture are Iasi week during Me mammy of mead he had originated th 

the oflícers 
cant 

who are now on Me fro. TRU member Constable lames design and contacted Mr. Roland, 

bon of proteeö like the Caledonia Irvine. The inquiry has been told T- who alerted commission 
used. nee Ne Six Nmi shirts and mugs c orating the Deny Slav That officer will wad. 

A phcmgmph of the ph, no West operation have obeen disMbutc l fy, .+Millar said. 

PROJECT MAPLE 
'95 

EMT. 

SIX NATIONS COMM 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS WANTED 
Six Nations Council is 

Seeking a community member for the position of 
Grand Erie District School Board Trustee 

If this interests you, Submit a RESUME 
With a COVERING LETTER that explains: 

"WHY I WOULD LIKE TO REPRESENT" 
Six Nations on the Grand Erie District School Board 

Please submit your RESUME 
And LETTER OF INTEREST to: 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 
Human Resources Department 
P.O. Bon 5000 
Ohsweken, Ontano, NOA IMO 

For further information contact Human Resources 
(519) 445 -2223 

CLOSING DATE: Wednesday, June 14.2006 n. 4:00 p.m. 
(duly band members rending at Six Nations will be considered) 

, ADVERTISING (® SALES PERSON 
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Never Stop Growing 
At Weyerhaeuser, oar fetus 
building Me business. W creating where 

á 
environment 

.recealr flourish, w iverrsy`re encouraged and where is 
community is suppea. Weyerhaeuser is one of ca the premier forest 

bona Board (GSB) moat. ton al 2. 
bags antlsakey player in Weye.aeusefs Encearred Panas Business. 

Entry-level 
Production Opportunities 
Wawa - OSB 

le ocsN manufacturing process through short- 
term 
wit a. gain experience in the 

M1iag area, 

amps 
arers to produce world.ass products at 

opportunity fulwnvoNemenot9n 0,0,Rnmakin9 una proled WSS.s. 

tlas 

e highly 
safety 

self -carter, you are equipped with a personal 
catmarment o safety Grade IT GEO or equivalent a wtllllgness m 

mo higrexpectaton and searegulatirg team 
environment ofco 

e 

capacity m dingweo 
aY 

,xpeden t . environment or tre rea wood BOBBY 
sonde ber an asset. 

The ta%fie . Lomletl 32kilomle0a eamhN wawa TxO 
and a bonus 

plan are 
industry. 

AMOS 
nosey wake 

otters arem recreational and eluma seesaw seesaw 
Ily 01 email- your cover leder tinaicaung position ime) 

and resume by Monday, June 5. 2006 m: Sherry 
PM 203. Fax. 105521m. easel 

manpoueríwomonaintemeLwON = 
mver a okirg A a,a. en Weyerhaeuser 

raninumser Sellie. The Suture is growing. 
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CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

POSnION MOM 
Rut Choice Iohamo,11351oxM11d. 100 

Theatre bear ISIS Playa, Omwrmn 

Ear Ea 

ASAP 

hers or Actor impting Dug Plays, rhsweka 9300 Ors ASAP 

151( Element. School, New Credit cee June End 

Ecological C'uauralcaorburo Red Hill VaINy Joint StewerclmeaaEaMoons Tar June . 

POSITION 

so 

Liti tam 

an use Officer 

Swam 

21 

SIR NATIONS COMIC 

OEPABTMENT 

He drh eses 
erusna 

land, 3 Resources 

Lends Resources 

Health sereeee 

TEAM 

FA ace 

hartime 

full time 

full time 

Pan time 

SUM WON 

MS, O839uI,00Jlyr kam 

Alba aghast dare 
928,060.935hW1n June 

tevoo Mae. daiS 
99 71 nmr June nh 

Field Staff 

eon aryl Receptionist 

te Envy. 

Communicatioes ruar 

Ernest, Economic nllyaal sunna, boos 
Economic Depdatinent CorkracaPossible FTI MAW June 

Mom 'Poulos I '1 cr oss e y June 

Administers. ..ill 
...Contract PosndeFTl 

,00 
June ME 

WILE 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING . 

Mississaugas of The 
New Credit First Nation 

CALL FOR 

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation 

North Subdivision Project 
Sealed tenders dearly marked as to contents addressed to the Public Works Department 2789 

Mississauga Rd RR 0 Hagersv Ile ON NOA 100 will be race red at the soma prig New Credit 

Administration Building) no later Man 000 pm (local fine). 

Friday, June 16, 2000 

and will be publicly opened Immedialey on dosing. 

Constmetien works N include all necessary labour and materials required for the 

tense... of five (5) single family homes. Houses sib con00005d using Insulated Concrete Forms 

manufactured by HUMP. Integrated Building Technology. 

All labour and material lo be tax exempt. Note the lender documents contain a labour clause requiring 

that local labournmtiesmen will be Welt the fullest ,.lent possible. 

Complete drawing and specifications Can be obtained or viewed during the hours of 030 am to 4:30 

pm at the: Public Works Office 
2709 Mississauga Rd. RR 6, Hagersville, ON, 

NOA 1H0 (905) 768 -1133 

A non- relondabie deposit of 015800 is required for each tender package, in the form of cash or caul. 
fled cheque made payable to New Credit Council. 

The Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation may, al its sole d'iscetion, reject or retain for its con- 

sideration tenders which are non -conforming because they do not contain the content or form required 

in the General Requirements or for failure to comply with the process for submissions set out in the 

General Requirements. 

Lowest bid or any bid not necessarily accepted. 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 
NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online 

at: www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
IN MEMORY THANK You 

In loving memory of our dear 

father Earl Hill 
August 22, Ins - May 30, 1993 

leap. onmeaa you are fondly 
remembered, 

Sweet, happy memories cling 
'round yore 

Tine hearts Mat loved you with 
drepcst affection 

Always will love you in death the 
same. 

Love Always. 
Missy. Earl Jr, Ellen, 

Mal & Mighty 

IN MEMORY 
Earl 11111 Sr. 

A. 22, 1955 - May 30 1993 

in loving of a dear 
chap chap hadtheappm - 

ty Men 
Some day we hope to meet you, 
Someday we don't know when, 
To clasp your hands the hater 
land. 
And never let go from then. 

Love Always, 
Emma at Cameron 

THANK You 

The Six Nations Midget AllStar 
Teem (200512006) Players and 
Coaching Staff would leery thank 
Pare., Sponsors, Six Nations 
Minor Hockey and Fats for en out- 
standing season, The much appre- 

ciated enabled Me team to 

ravel by bus, have, team meals, 
purchase.. and attend the Little 
NHL Tournament m Sudbury. 
THANK YOU fora GREAT SEA- 
SON. Dteemcate.r Fund, Mo -Del 
Welding, Rem Hazel Johnson, 

Miles Hill, Bank of Montreal, 
Jessie Porter, Animal Magic, Curt 
Styres, BBM Steel, Ross A loan 
Johnson, Mohawk Reman, Central 
Steel, Carl Thomas, Chierewoad 
Welding, Men Bushleague, Stan 

John., Hockey School, Gales 
Auto, Sour Spring Looghouse, 
Lawerances Sports, Private 
Sponsors. Purchase of 50/50 
lick., Bake Table, Taco Sale. 

THANK You 
On behalf of Special Services for 
Special Purple, we would like to 
say MA YETI to everyone that 
took pert in our Community 

Ever BON S. 

and supporting on BOO. To those 
that didn't sign up we missed you, h to 

c 

c you year. The 
of this year are, 

t Place: Su Nations Natural Gas 

2nd Place: Six Nations Bingo Hall 
Workers 3rd Place: Dreameatcher 
Fund Thanks for your donated to 
our activity center and ía714 

Skiff of Special services 

Thank -you mall the businesses for 
their generous dowlions towards 
the fonreaìsìng booth that was held 

at Bread and Cheese: 

Lee's Variety, Hill's Grocery, 
Shawanna Jewellery, TNT, 
Affordable Flowers and Gins. 

Variety, Brenda Designs, 

Big Six Gm and Variety, MAL 
Cayuga Convenience, Indigo 
Painting, k.l. Martin & 
Associates ,r 

c 

Corp., roafla. 
50/50 Winner - Judi Sault - 

Donated her winnings back to site 

Sù Nations Reclamation Group. 

THANK You 
LC Hill Elementary Students & 
Staff say -Nyasa- for sponsor- 
ing our rep to Olympia Sports 
Camp to Huntsville in May. 36 
students and 3 sniff members par 

ticipa,inteambuildingactivities 
and friendship games. 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIXD TIPIS 

Located on Tuscarora Nation 
We Stock up talon Tipis 

Larger Tipis And Custom Tarps 

By Sial order 

716- 380 -2564 Call for pricing 

OPEN HOUSE 

WANTED FOR RENT FOR SALE 
WANTED I to 2 acres of land 
Town ins to 4th true. Reasonable 
Cell 757 -9077 Anytime 

VACATION RENTALS Paint ball Equipment 

10 minutes m Dievcy 2 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, era 

5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With Guv repairs available on site at 

peel and games roam 
THE VAC SHOP 

unseals" 4v96las. coin 80ARGYLEST.N. SEER- HEALER w`w 
CALEDONIA, oN 

11 

Our 
(9p5)]65 -0306 

Troy 
Sat. 

will be available for Ask About Our Native Rates! 

Readings Sae lane 310 Wed. June 

7, 2006 call for Appt. 445 -0698 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
The (away is vited to 

attend Euchre nigh 
Wednesday night at the Vekrás 
Hall in Ohsweken 7P -M. sharp. 

Turtle Island 
News 

CLASSIFIED DEAD- 
LINE TUESDAYS 

@ 12 NOON 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for Rent A 
231 Seneca Road Available July 
let 3560/Month plus utilities 
required 705 -327 -5543 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP7 SEPTIC 

Systems, Mains, sewers cleaned. 
Also water 'cisterns cleaned. 

All areas Call Johnny 

(905) 772 -3792 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES. SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used, 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Trister, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, beta and parts 
We pare ide -ins 
Psymrnt plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 
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OPEN HOUSE FOR TED DAVEY 
ON HIS 80TH BIRTHDAY SAT. 

JUNE 3 NOON TILL 6PM 1709 

CAYUGA RD. 

FUNDRAISER 
CO-ED VOLLEYBALL 

TOURNAMENT 
Saturday lune 3M g m 'B 

Highschool All teems welcome 
All levels of Nay welcome come 

ut and have fen $150 per team; 

prizes to be won. Coated 
Tame @ 519 -732 -0840 

Brandi t, 519 -732 -9924 Tacos, 

breakfast, fruit on ale 

POST SECONDARY 8 SECONDARY JOBS AVAILABLE AT THE 
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High seed .dones 
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1 law 
To our Native Customers a Friends 
Please do not believe the rumours that are 
circulating in the Six Nations Community. 

Everyone is welcome at Hewitt's Dairy Bar. 

We have always enjoyed a good relationship with 
our native customers and the current situation in 
Caledonia has not changed this. 

As á point or interest, Mr Ken Hewitt, the 
spokesman for the Caledonia residents, 
has no connection with Hewitt's Dairy. 

Thank you for your understanding with what is a 

very difficult situation for us. 

Hewitt's Dairy Limited 905-768-3524 
Hagersville Ontario email -general@000'dladedymvm 
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NATIVE RVICES 

Six Nations Community Members, 

Businesses, Schools, Associations 

& All Six Nations Departments 
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TILLSONBURG 
146 51150v Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

WE BUY E. SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 mom IBM 

JUMBO VIDEO r} J 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443-86321-800-265-8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www modemalitaaarte.com 
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TURTLE ISLAND 

Name: 
Street. 

Cwt Ph rte 
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TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes N. 
Voua email address: 

re or mal 54110 on r. 

r 

AWED. 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Boo 329.Oheweken, Data NOA IMO 

Phone ISIS) 445-006 For (50)44508M 
CANADA UWONT05 -18.' 

USA I255051HS 'IA- 
I,, \Ti:RA'ATIONAL 12 MONTHS- '166." 

Ir1.lraa MolleolYndeblokane are 

BUSINESS 

at HI 
Cunsu't4ç 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9658 

Call for rakes 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:10pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now available for mining 
weeper tie inside 

basements 
and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

768.3833 

RF113t44`l2 Pima 
Air wFmom 

445-0396 

aimre Swans 

'22m mí'2301 

I 
I 

Delivery, . NOW Available 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Ch) 
Mon. MFe. 

' 

0:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Saturday 

9:00 a.m. M 3:00 p.m. 

445 -4471 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper 

and more 
Invest in Your 

Business 
With a Team of 
Professionals 

'R 

RLLAIYC VY'E4 

dally Auteh 
g Mott Spteisii 

Breakfast 
Special M 

Eat in er Take Out 

1.loa lam 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

Red Fs óßa. 

adFarti i rtleia 

A Newspaper 
and mote 

in Rem 

RIM a Team of 
Pressnals m ek 

Let us design and 
Prim limr 
Adverrrs,ng, 

P p 

á 
nn,tanOm 

For All lour Print 
Advertising Needs 

Call 
The 

Wrote Island News 

519- 
445 -0ß6S 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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GET A GREAT GIFT FOR YOUR DEERE:: 

DAD. 

No Payments, No 
Interest for 12 months, 
then 17.90% APR 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS May 31 2006 

No Payments, No 
Interest for 12 months, 
then 17.90% APR`-' 
25 HP - 26 HP liquid or 
air -cooled engine. 
Power steering & 
hydrualic lift 
48" -54" Mower Decks 

NEW X500 MULTI -TERRAIN 
TM TRACTOR 

No Payments, No 
Interest for 12 months, 
then 17.90% APR-'" 
Available Gas or 
Diesel, 2WD or 4WD. 
48', 54' or 62" Mower 
Decks. 
Standard Power 
Steering. 

NEW X700 ULTIMATE TM 

LAWN TRACTOR 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
HALDIMAND RD 20 
(NELLES CORNERS) 

HAGERSVILLE 
(905) 779 -3467 

women) Runs Allen E)(-toça 

NEW X300 SELECT TRACTOR 

17 HP - 25 HP V -Twin Engine 
Automatic Transmission with cruise control 
38 " -54" Mower Decks 
Starting at $3,499 

180 Days No 
Payments, No Interest, 
then 17.9% APR- 
New features, all at our 
lowest price. 
Starting at $1,829 

NEW JOHN DEERE 100 
SERIES LAWN TRACTORS 

www.JohnDeere.com 

VISIT US NOW FOR THESE GREAT DEALS AND MORE! 
-Offer valid from May 16, 2006 until Jin.19, 2006. -Offer valid from Fell. 28, 2006 until Jul. 31, 2006. In the event you default on this any AgLine transaction, interest on all outstanding balances on your AgLine account (including on this and all Special Terms transactions your AgLine Account) will begin to accrue immediately at 19.75% APR horn the date of default, and you will be 
required to make monthly payments on your AgLine Account equal to 2% for personal use and 2.5% for commercial use of the original amounts financed plus interest. Taxes, set -up, delivery, freight and preparation charges not included and may 'scream, price or mn. pymt(s). See dealer for complete details and other financing options. Minimum purchase is required. Program subject to change 
without notice at any time. A 50.50 per mo. minimum finance charge may he applied to unpaid balances. 'Subject to Jahn Deere Credit approval. Far personal or commercial use. After the 365.day period. for eligible purchases of goods and services: I) minimum mo. pymt required (see example below): and 2) finance charges will begin to accrue on amount financed at 17.9% per annum. No 
down pymt. required. For example, on John Deere Riding Lawn Equipment based on a selling puce of S3.499.00: 516,129.00 less a down pymt. of SO.00 (up to a 20% down pymt. is permitted) results in a balance of S3.499.00: 516,129.00 to be financed lot a maximum of 1t15mos, with 105 a Fort S69.98: S322.58 totalling $7,347.90: $33,870.90 based an 17.9% APR with a 
cost d borrowing of $3,848.90; $17.741.90. Subject to John Deere Credit approval. For personal or commercial use. After the 180 day period, for eligible purchases of goods and services: 1) minimum mo. pymt. required (see example below); and 2) finance charges will begin to accrue on amount financed at 17.9: per aonom.0a down pymt required. For example, un John Deere Riding Lawn 
Equipment based on a selling puce of S2,925.00: S16,240Á0 less a down pymt. of 50.00 (up to a 20%% down pymt. is permitted) results in a balance of S2,925.00: $16,240.00 to he financed for a maximum of 99 mos. with 99 mo. pymts. of 558.50: 5324.80 totalling $5,791.50; S32,155.20 based on 17.9% APR with a cost of borrowing of S2,866.50: 515,915.20. John Deere's green and 
yellow color scheme. the leaping deer symbol. and JOHN DEERE are trademarks al Deere & Company. 

H74CU800802- 00126070 SAFETY /i_', f ire uitb it 

ENGINES 

For work and play! 
STANDARD FEATURES: 

11 hp / 340cc OHV Electric Start Honda Engine 

Dana Transaxle w/ Reverse & Locking Differential 
Independent front Double A -arm suspension with 
coil -over shocks for a smooth, comfortable ride 

Rack & Pinion Steering 
Full 'TILT" Dump Bed 

Fits in a Full Size Pickup 

Starting at $6,495 

KUBOTA RTVs 

21 hp, 3 cylinder diesel engine 

starting at 

l<9130F), 0% 
Summer Sale.... 

0% for 24 Months 
Ends May 31, 2006 

T series 15 HP to 18 

HP with 40 ", 44" or 48" 
Decks 

$13,900 

GR Series 20 Hp Gas 
or 21 HP Diesel 48 or 
54" deck 

JOHN DEERE GATORS 

6 models to choose from, 4x2, 6x4 

or 4x4 starting as low as 

$7,919 

HONDA ATVs 
Wide selection for work and play. 

Four Trax, 2WD, 5 speed 

$6,399 

Proudly Servicing: 
Haldimand, Norfolk 

New Credit and Six Nations 

ZD zero turn radius 
mowers with decks of 
48 ",54 ",60" or 72" 
(available in Gas or 
diesel) 

Your one stop shopping source for all your utility vehicle needs! 

H 
. 

Hwy. #3 at NELLES CORNERS, R.R.2 Hagersville; ON 
W J 

Tel. 905- 779 -3467 Fax 905 -779 -3856 
I Tp, www.wjheasiip.com 

BX series - compact 
Tractors from 18 Hp to 
24 HP 

B Series - compact 
tractors from 21 HP to 
30 HP 
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